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'FOREWOR[

This report presents a comprehensive baseline assessment
of the condition of spent fuel and other irradiated materials stored
at Department of Energ3"facilities, The product of an intenswe
three-month effort, this vulnerabili_' study furnishes a quahtativr.
though detailed, picture of the conclitions or weaknesses at DOE
facilities that might lead to releasesof radioactive materials to th_
environment or radiation exposure of workers or the publi,.

The Spent Fuel Worktng Group Report is significant for r_ o
reasons. First, the report is a snapshot of current situations and
conditions that should help focus the difficult task of safelx stor-
ing the Department's spent fuel inventory. _hen Secretan
O'Leara commissioned this studx in August 1993, a number o¢
technical problems associated with prolonged storage of ,rradlat-
ed materials were apparent, and the Assistant Secreta_ to1
Environmental Restoration and _'aste Management created an
office dedicated to spent fuel issues. However. there x_as no
Department-wide appraisal of such problems that could facilitate i
short and long-term management decisions

Second. this report represents a new-approach to the prob-
lems that confront the Department of Ener D The \\orklnc
Group process was a cooperative effort involving federal emplm-
ees from multiple DOE headquarters programs. Field Officr,
and contractors. It embodies a willingness to acknmvledge _ :ak-
nesses and vulnerabilities at DOE sites and a commJtmen: _o

vigorous leadership in the search for solutmns to identified prob-
lems. The report also demonstrates that the ,nmtutlonal de_cen-
dam ofthe Manhattan Prolect can marshal tremendou, te,.hn+,.a!

expertise and that it is possible to rapidly assemble valuable and
credible information in a manner that i_useful to decis_ot: mak-

ers and the public
The irradiated materials described herein are part of the

complicated legacy of the first halt centur_ of the nuclear a,.:cand
have many sources. Some materials resulted from e×perJment_
with nuclear power generation: some flo,`_from the waste stream,
of nuclear weapons production: and some materials s_err parr,_a,
through the manufacturing processes that produced component,
for nuclear warheads when safeta concerns or changmg mtcrna-
tional realities halted weapons production. There are significant
environmental, safeta, and health vulnerabihtie_ associated _lth

some of these materials as presently stored. Radiation exposure ,.,_
workers who operate these facihties is a particular concern.

The Department of Energ). and its predecessor agenc,e.
have been criticized for having failed to anticipate the en\ iron-
mental consequences of nuclear weapons production and lbr ha_-
ing failed to devote sufficient care to waste management pract.ce,
and protection of worker and public health. There are te_ sin;-
pie solutions to the sobering problems depicted in this report

. The resolution of these matters must begin by ascertaining _ ha:
we kno,`_ -- and ,,,,'hatwe do not vet understand -- about the

products of our efforts to s,,ield the power of the atom

Tara O'Toole, M.D., M.P.H.
Assistant Secretary
Environment. Safcrv and Health,b
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1.1 IN TR 0 D U CT I0 N assessment, a strong liaison was maintained between the Working

The Department ofEner_" is storing large amounts of spent Group and the Office of Spent Fuel Management and Special
• nuclear fuel and other reactor irradiated nuclear materials (herein Projects (EM-37), which is conducting a more extensive and

referred to as RINM). In the past, the Department reprocessed longer term review of the issues surrounding the Department's
RINM to recover plutonium, tritium, and other isotopes, spent fiael storage. Figure I shows the Working Group process
However, the Department has ceased or is phasing out reprocess-

ing operations. As a consequence, Department facilities designed, -........
constructed, and operated to store RINM for relatively short pert- I i

ods of time now store RINM, pending decisions on the disposi- L lgtorkia_Group

tion of these materials. The extended use of the facilities, corn- Fa_d,n-hed P,._
• _ M_ting 9120193

bined with their known degradation and that of their stored mate-
rials, has led to uncertainties about safety, cw9.10/93_

To ensure that extended storage is safe (i.e., that protection
exists for workers, the public, and the environment), the condi- nr-

tions of these storage facilities had to be assessed. The compelling _ Worli,__p
Aaoen.mem

need for such an assessment led to the Secretar)"s initiative on spent c,,DupPi-,,ning (9/27193)

fuel, which is the subject of this report, i|_' Tm*i.SM,,,tinsC_dlyl)
This report comprises three volumes:

ru_ nl_ pr°lP'am Working Group

Volume I _ Summary Results of the Spent Fuel 'Working cwa_'.,8/93, ^,,,.mere "r.=_
Tniimng

Group Evaluation (9/29.30/93)
Volume II _Working Group Assessment Team Reports and

Protocol

Volume III_ Operating Contractor Site Team Reports _,_1 om_ _d M/tO

This volume presents the overall results of the _'orking llC'mmxs¢'t°rA"e'*men_s
plgi.e I_pome, to Site Team

Group's Evaluation The group assessed 66 facilities spread across _o, s_, _ m
11 sites. It identified' (1/ facilities that should be considered for b$'Nt Ideatifi_tion of (I011_P_91931

"V_oerabilitiel

priorir)" attention. (21 programmatic issues to be considered in (i014.15193_

decision makang about interim storage plans, and (3) specific vul-
nerabilities for some of these facilities.

1.2 SPENT FUEL WORKING GROUP | Wor_,,S6,o,,p

On August 1¢). 1993. the Secretary assigned to the Office of _ A,_e,,me,,,Team Working Group

SiteVissts AssessmentTeam

Environment, Safety and Health (EH) the responsibilit 7. for lead- • o,,.si, v_a,da,,o_ Repom

ing the Department's initial assessment of the environmental, safe- (IO/4.22193, (10115.291937
rv. and health (ES&Hi vulnerabilities associated with the storage

of R.INM (Reference 1). On September 2, 1993. the Acting

Assistant Secretary for Environment. Safety and Health provided ["Wo,ti,_GroupMeeting
additional guidance to implement the Secretary's initiative R"o_''°li'la'io"°rR""l'+ W°rkinlgGrOUPxnifial]Repon

g. FLuli_tion of
(Reference 2i. This guidance outlined an organizational frame- [Vol,_,t, ill,ie, (11n0193_
work and approach, emphasizine_ intra-Departmental teamwork r (nnn.3;gs_ E,e,,,,.- | ..

and cooperation to perform this assessment .... p,oau¢,
DOE Operations Offices, the Laboratories, and Management I:_um1. Wow.oORou_emmm

and Operating (M&O) Contractors designated site personnel with

the best technical knowledge of the inventon' data, operations, and The Working Group first met on September 9. 1993. to
safety bases for the storage facilities under their cognizance to par- develop the Project Plan (Reference 3). Information on inventom'
ticipate in the assessment process. These personnel and other par- and vuinerabilities was collected at 11 sites by both Site Teams and

ticipants from the Cognizant Secretarial Offices, Operations Working Group Assessment Teams, following the guidance and
Offices. and EH formed a DOE Spent Fuel Working Group. procedures given in the Project Plan and the Working Group

The XXorking Group has served to (1) plan and coordinate Assessment Plan (Reference 4). Their reports are summarized in
the activities of this initiative, (2) collect and validate site and facil- Chapter 2. During the week of November 1. 1993, the kX'orking
in information on inventories and potential vulnerabilities, (3) Group again met to review and characterize the information
collectively evaluate and characterize the potential vulnerabilities, reported by the Site and Working Group Assessment Teams and

and (4t prepare this initial report to the Secretan'. Throughout the to prepare this report.

SPENT FUE k WORKING I GROUP REPORT



G)
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE In conducting the assessment,the Working Group focusedon

The Project Plan established the ob)ective and scope of the 11 sites, where Department of Energ)' RINM are stored in basins,
assessment. Accordingly, the plan claritled the following: pools, canals, canyons, inactive reactors, warehouses, hot cells,

• The proiect's objective was to provide an itemized inven- vaults, wells, casks, and burial grounds.
ton of RINM and an initial assessment of the environ- The following eight sites contain Department-owned storage

mental, safer)', and health vulnerabilities associated with facilities:

the current storage and handling of these materials, Box 1. • Hanford Site

• Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Site (INEL)
• Savannah River Site (SRS)

BOXI - VULHERAIIIUTIES • Oak Ridge Site
• Brookhaven National Laboratora' (BNL)

"...identify, characterizeandassessthe safety, , Argonne National Laboratory'-East (ANL-E+
healthandenvironmentalvulnerabilltiesof the • LosAlamos National Laboratory (LANL,
Department'sexistingstorageconditionsud • SandiaNational Laboratories(5NL)
fadlities..."

Department-owned spent fuel alsois stored at the following

HazelR.O'Leory three non-Departmental facilities:
August19, 1993 • _'est Valley Demonstration Project Site

WhatAreVulnerabilitie+? • Babcock & _'ilcox, Lynchburg Technology Center
• General Atomics

Vulnerabilitiesinnuclearfacilitiesareconditionsorweaknessesthat

mayI_d t0radiationexposuret0thepublic,unnecesmryorincrec_H] Subsequentto the initiation of this assessment,the Operations
exposureto the workers,or releaseof r0di0aclivemoleriolst0 the Offices identified small amounts of Departrnent-o\_nedRIN.\t
environment,Forexample,someDOEf0cilitieshovehodleakage stored at Rock_' Flats,Mound, LawrenceBerkeley Laborato_.
fromspenlfuelslorogepools,excessivecorrosionoffuelcausing Battelle Columbus Laborato_, andsomeunixersitareactor._ The
increasedradiationlevelsinthepool,ordegradationofhandlingsys. _'orking Group AssessmentTeams did not visit thesesites,but
terns.Yulnerabilitiesorealsocausedby lassof instilutionalcontrols, information about the materials stored there is provided in
suchascessationof facilityfundingorreductionsin facilitymainle- Chapter 2 of this report.
nonceandcontrol.

1.4 METHOD
The inventon' and _nerabilirv assessmentwas conducted in

• RINN1 _as defined as spent nuclear fuel (in any condi- accordance with the Project Plan (Reference3_ and '_'orkmg Group

tion_ and irradiated nuclear targets from production and AssessmentPlan (Reference4).Thirteen SiteTeams, consistingof M&O
research reactors. (These materials have been withdrawn contractor and Operations Office personnel, obtained inventory and

from nuclear reactors follox_lng irradiation. Only in a ES&H information about their storagefacilities.They respondedto the
text cases do they reside within inactixe reactors. The question setsin the Project Plan and used the plan's procedure to iden-
constituent elements of these materials ha,e not been tilk'most of the _xtlnerabilitiesfound in this assessment.

separated by processing.) The _'en Working Group Assessment Teams consisted of
• Fuel currently in active reactors was to be considered members of the Spent Fuel Working Group, who were assigned to

outside the project's scope, assesssites other than the ones where t.h_' have responsibilities EH
• Reactor waste products and reactor irradiated structural staff members, and EH and EM-3" consultants also participated.

materials tother than fuel claddingt were to be consid- These teams visited the sitesbet_'een October 4 and 22, 1993. Thex
ered outside the project's scope, met with the respective Siie Teams to revi_' drafts of the siteoperat-

• Other radioactive and hazardous materials stored in the ing contractor team report and to walk down the storage facilities.,_
facilitie_ ',,,+ereto be identified and evaluated to the extent vulnerabilities were identified, the Working Group Assessment

tha,' rh++"'n'_ig_t contribute to environmental, safer,.', and Teams shared them with the Site Teams.
health vulnerabilities. The Working GroupAssessmentTeamsmetagainon October22

• Evaluations were to be madeof facilities, structures,svs- through 29, 1993,to discusstheir assessmentsandcharacterizex_ne_.
terns,operating conditions, and proceduresnecessary"to abilitiesby usingthemethodprescribedin Section4.,4andAnachmer.t
protect the workers, the public, and the environment 5of the ProiectPlan.SeeFigure2.
during the storage and in-facilita handling of RINNI. The entire Working Group reviev,ed the overall vulnerabili ,,

• The assessment was to focus on determining ES&H vul- assessment and characterizatmn process during its meeungs _n

nerabilities and presenting factual information. In gener- November 2 and 3, 1993. The next section presents the results 3f
al, future corrective actions were not to be identified or this process.
recommended, but corrective actions already unde_'av
",,.'ereto be assessed





1.5 RESULTS gets for production of plutonium and tritium (SavannahRiver
' The results are summarized in the following five sections, reactors), and fuel irradiated in several t)"pesof research and exper-

Section A describes the RINM inventory. For each of the three imental reactors High Flux lsotope Reactor (HFIRI at Oak Ridge:

categories of facilities (wet, dra', and buried), Section B describes High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) at BNL; Fast Flux Test Facility
the facilities in which the inventon is stored, the current condi- (FFTF) at Hanford; Power Burst Facility (PBF), Material Test
tion of the RINM and the facilities, and the vulnerabilities for Reactor (TRA-603 MTR), Transient Reactor Test Facilitw

each categor). This section follows the vulnerabili D, identification (TREAT), Experimental Breeder Reactor lI (EBR-II), and Zero
and characterization process displayed in Figure 2. Through Power Physics Reactor (ZPPR) at INEL; university reactors: and
anah'sis of the vulnerabiliues, generic issues surfaced common to others.
all facility categories. These are described in Section C. The facil- Spent nuclear fuels contain highly radioactive materials of
ities with the most significant vulnerabilities are described in various kinds in addition to leftover fissile and non-fissile urani-

um. They also contain fission products such as Strontium-90,

Cesium-137, and man,,' other radionuclides, several t),pes of acti-
IOX2 "COI_LUSIONS ration products, including actinides and transuranics formed by

neutron absorption by uranium and structural materials during
Act_ Iqamare IWndnd_ addresssofetyond_vkonln_tolissues irradiation, and newh created fissile materials such as PlutonJum-
involvingourgorageof Sf_l nuclearfuelond0thmnuc_r matermls. 239, and Uranium-233.

• fivefrailtiesondthreeI_rio_grounds,i_l'l'onlprior_IIIOnClgellim Quantities of the radioactive materials in the spent nuclear
_tion t0 avoidunl_t_snp/i_Tea_ in '_xk_' r_Jiationtxl_a_ fuels depend on the degree of fuel irradiation in the reactors, usu-
al t_ duringt_n up._ t_Tam_: all,.' referred to as fuel burnup. Fuel with higher burnup contains

• I_0 105-KE_ I_, more of the radioactive products of irradiation. Irradiated target
• II)AHO_tEkUrJRPIOC_SIN5IIUUIT'603UIIDE!_AT_IIFUEI._IOtAG[ materials for plutonium production also have similar r)'pes of

fio_ (IC1_-603FSF) radioactive materials (as in the spent fuel) produced in them dur-
• _VAXNkHRIVtlL-Rest'r01O_:MIi.V|_N ing irradiation. Irradiated targets for tritium production have tri-
• _V_l_ Rib"ItK-RL_CTOIDISkSSEllILY|_lt tium and radionuclides of lighter elements.
• HANr.OIOPUR[X_ Cladding materials that confine the RINM include zircalm
• H_R)ID200W_ AItUBUII_GlOUllOS stainless steel, inconel, aluminum, graphite, ceramic, and other
• O_ RIi_ (LASStREI)|UI_ GI_III_ material. RINM forms includes assemblies, rods, elements, tubes.

• OURIi_IHO_O_B[OI_RUL"IOI[..ll_li[_ (tIRE)D_,,_ Wi_ blocks, plates, and other r)'pes. Some RIN.\1 max haxe dexeloped

• _e fuM0menmlissues¢mld !_ oddre,_,edandtrEked_xeodlS_¢- damage to the cladding during _rrad,ation

f_:ili_/tofoaTdatefuturedec_on_king. _ m'e1) lhend_l_ DOEs inventon' of RINM listed in Attachment B _ncludes

ofthefoolity'soutSorizoflonIx_, 2) i_ resi_loncetoseismicevents, • Production Reactor Fuel and Target,
3)whetherit Im dearDeportmentalpt'ngromn'mfi(owne_ipondfund- • Commercial Nuclear Reactor Fuel

4) _ extenfto_ic_ fhemaferialitconfoinsisfullycharodefiznd, • Research Reactor Fuel

0M51wSelherreore;Ikplonsexi_tod'_ i8 _'id, • Naval Reactor Fuel
• Th_ vulnmobilitiesidentifiedbytheWorkingGroup_ouldbecon-
_ered in_:_ib, s{_{R _ I_nS. The Department owns and store.,,approximatd,, 2.-0o,00(_
• Sitewideplansforneortermo"e4,o_:)nofmoteriolby inclividuolft:ml, kg of RINM. This consists ofenriched and natural uranium plu-
itiesmustrecngnizelhereor_/ofexistingconstroinlsinvolvinglheavod- tonium, thorium, and other heavv metals: light metals such as

lithium: and fission and activation products. The total mass of the• T_ ofsuitoblequolified_hippingcosks,theslo,'o0ecopodtyondcorn-
material stored actually is considerably highe_ because it inclu&,_mitmentsofpotentiolreceplm,andcommitment_tostategovernments.
fuel assembly structural material and fuel and target cladding

The Site Teams collected the key information at each site.

Section D Section E describes the Department's better storage and the _'orking Group Assessment Teams validated the data
facilities. Attachment A includes a complete li_t of acronyms used during their site visits. Prior to this effort EM-3- developed a
in th_s report. A summary of the conclusions is shown in Box 2. detailed Spent Fuel Inventory' questionnaire to be ans_vered bx all

facilities storing DOE spent fuel.

A. RINM CHARACTERISTICS AND INWENTORY Because many of the questions that EM-3" and the \\orking
RINM include spent nuclear fuel and a varie_ of reactor irra- Group asked were the same, the facility responses to the EM-3-

diated targe_ materials for production of plutonium, tritium, and questionnaire were used as the baseline for inventory information

other isotopes. These materials have been withdrawn from reactors whenever possible, thus avoiding duplication of effort The .Site
follm_ing irradiation. In some cases, they are stored in the inactive Teams and Working Group Assessment Teams corrected the
reactors. Their constituent elements have not been s,'parated by responses, based on revised information, and gathered data on
reprocessing Spent nuclear fuels include fuel irradiated in corn- material not included in thequestionna_re The data are present-
mercial po_er reactors, fuel irradiated for production of plutonium ed in condensed furm in Attachment B.
_ithin the fuel itself (Hanford N-Reactor and Single Pass
Reactors), driver fuel irradiated in reactors containing special tar-



' 1. CATEGORIES OF MATERIAL STORED B. ES&H VULNERABILITIF.3

Produc'uon reactor fuel and targets consumte most of the 1. WET STORAGE

DOE RINM inventory. These are stored at both Hanford and RINM hasbeenstoredin poolssinceclad nuclearreactorfuel
SavannahRiver. Hanford storesthe most. elementswere first developed.Over 100 commercial and DOE

Commercial reactor fuel is stored as the result of the shutdown storage pool facilities exist within the United States. Wet storage
of earlydemonstration reactors, such as Elk River and Saxton, and remains the preferred technology for irradiated materials that

as the resultof the Department's agreements to take other fuel into require cooling to remove decay heat and shielding to protect
inventory. Reactor core debris from Three Mile Island Unit 2 and workers from radiation. Technology standards applied since the
spent fuel from the Shippingport Light Water Breeder Reactor 1970s (mostly in commercial reactors) have included the use of
stored at Idaho, and commercial reactor fuel assemblies stored at stainless-steel-lined pools, filtered and chemistry..c.ontroUed water,
West Valley, make up most of this material, and filtered confinement atmospheres. Most commercial fuel

Research reactor spent fuel makes up a very small percentage stored in such pools is clad in zircaloy, which offers significant
of the material stored, but includes material from a very large resistance to corrosion. Further, it iscommon commercial practice
number of reactors and experiments, including foreign reactors, to encapsulate failed fuel to isolate it from the storage water.

Naval Reactor furl is stored at IN'EL in the E.xpended Core Department storage pools, which were built as long ago as the
Facility (ECF), ICPP-603 FSF, and ICPP-(,¢_ Underwater Fuel 1940s, do not meet commercial and DOE nuclear standards. Several

Storage Area (ICPP-(.¢_ FSA). This fuel comprises less than 1% of DOE orders address RINM storage facilities indirectly. DOE
the total inventory,when expressedas irradiated heavy metal. Chart 1 6430.1A sets out design criteria that address storagefacilities, Box 3.
shows this breakdown. Further, many of the fuel/cladding types stored in the pools are

not corrosion-resistant. This has resulted in a number of storage
+c...=,,,i-,a-,-,., <is_._ vulnerabilities, many of which challenge the environment and the

N,,.,a,,o,,<,,,, ] t_''_'b _'_'' _1_ health and safety of workers. A summary of the facility, pool, and
I 1 P,,a.... _,-,0,cs,J.,,, fuel characteristics for wet storage is provided in Attachment C.!

• WET STORAGEFACILITYCHARACTERISTICS

There are 29 DOE fuel pool facilities, which range in age
from 10 to over 40 years. Facilities over 30 years old were con-

structed to standards far less rigorous than exist today, Box 3.
Most Department storage pools were not designed for long term
spent fuel and target storage and have little space available for con-
solidation.

Most Department storage pool surfaces are bare concrete, a
few are coated with epoxy or vinyl, and a fe_' are lined with stain-

less steel. The unlined pools are more susceptible to leakage as well

as to increased contamination by soluble radionuclides, such as

C4_1 1 • RINMSou_cts ,_ IR_A0_T_loan II_a Cesium- 137. Unlined pools do not have effective leak-detection
systems that can detect or capture leaks through the first barrier.

2. TYPES OF CLADDING In many pools, leaks are detected through indirect measurements,
such as water level and makeup water. Due to evaporation, theseHartford N-production reactor irradiated materials and com-

mercial reactor fuels are mainly clad with zircaloy_Hartford single methods create uncertainty as to true leakage.
pass reactor fuel isclad with aluminum. These constitute most of the Groundwater monitoring wells have been installed around

more than 50% of DOE storage pools as another way to identi'_"materials stored. Savannah River production reactor fuel and targets
and many research reactor fuels are clad with aluminum. Also in pool leakage. Tritium has been detected in monitoring wells near

storage is some stainless-steel-clad fuel, primarily from the EBR II some pools. In some cases, because other sources of tritium exist
and may reach the groundwater, a pool cannot be identified withand Training, Research, Isotopes, General Atomics (TRIGA) reac-

tors, as weLlas some special fuels, such as the graphite/carbon-clad certainty as the source.
fuels, from Peach Bottom I and Fort Saint Vrain. Severe corrosion of materials has occurred at man)' DOE

storage pools. Generally, corrosion is attributed to poor water

3. STOIL&GE LOCATIONS quality control and material incompatibilities. The use of incom-

Ninev,'-nine percent of DOE RINM isstored in four locations: patible materials may result in pitting and galvanic corrosion.
• Hanford--primaril)' production reactorLrradiatedmaterials Corrosion has degraded lifting, handling, and storage equipment.
• Idaho National Engineering Laboratory--naval reactor, This can lead to problems during RINM movement. In some

commercial fuel, research reactor fuel cases, failure of equipment could cause fissile-material reconfigu-
• Savannah River--production reactor fuel and targets, ration, which could raise nuclear criticality concerns.

commercial fuel, research reactor fuel
p• West \ alleT--commercial reactorfuel assemblies
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Radiationlevelswithin many Department storage pools are ibility,Accumulationin locationssuch as sand filters and back-
elevated as a result of fuel or target material corrosion. Control of wash pits has created nuclear criticaliry limit concerns at some
these radiation levels is adversely affected by absorption of facilities.

radionuclides in bare concrete and ineffective pool cleanup sys- Many facilities do not meet today's design requirements to

terns. However, most continuously occupied work locations in the protect against seismic events and other natural phenomena.

facilities are maintained at radiation exposure rates less than a few Corrosion of RINM and storage equipment increases the vuiner-

millirems per hour. abilin' to natural phenomena, particularly radionucllde release to

Significant quantities of sludge and debris exist at several the facility or environment. Some Department storage facilities

facilities. Sludge and debris are the result of intrusion of dust from have no confinement systems. Others have negative pressure,
the environment, deterioration ofconcrete walls, and corrosion of High-Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filtered ventilation svs-

fuel, target, arid structural components. Sludge, which is highly terns that serve as a final barrier to radionuclide release. However,

mobile, can result in high radiation levels and problems with vis- the Idaho Test Area North Pool (TAN-607) is maintained at pos-

itive pressure, which is inappropriate for facilities with the poten-
tial for radionuclide release.

• WET STOR,4GE RINM CHAItACTi:RISTICS

Residence time in the pools of some RINM is about 30 years.

The cladding of significant amounts of stored RINM has been

breached due to corrosion or physical damage. When corrosion

penetrates the cladding, the reactions of fuel and target material

with water can cause the cladding to swell and accelerate deterio-

ration. Corrosion of fuel and targets can result in release of fissile

materials as well as fission and activation products. Problems with

handling this fuel will increase significantly over time, Photo 1.

Aluminum-clad R]NM is subject to rapid corrosion in pools

without careful chemistry control. It is also incompatible with

other metals and experiences galvanic corrosion. Zircaloy-clad
fuels are much more corrosion-resistant. Some failed fuels have

been encapsulated to minimize the impact of cladding failures.

• WET STORAGE ISSL'_ AND VULNERABILITIES
,,

1" COlilltODID RI..AEroII TiUlilri SLU_II IN STAINLIlllI'STI[IEL 8TOP, AGE lllUll_, L'I_.ACI'OII Originally, most Department fuel and targets were intended
Dfiilt, g_i., IAVU_ Re _ to be processed, with the resulting components separated into
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thoseforrecycle/reuse and those for waste disposal. Programmatic West Reactor (OWR), HFBR, and SRS Disassembly
decisions have caused reprocessing to stop at Hanford and Idaho, Basins in Chapter 2.)

and have delayed reprocessing at Savannah River. Some RINM in Wet storage facilities are overwhelmingly characterized by
basins at those sites has been stored since the early 1960s. At other adverse conditions associated with fission product release. Most
sites, RINM also is being retained in interim storage because vulnerabilities identified have impact on the workers and have less
reprocessing is unavailable. Storage of R.INM on an open-ended impact on the environment, and significandy less on the public.
basis is an institutional failure that leads to ES&H vulnerabilities

as follows: 2. DRY STORAGE

* The potential exists for the releaseof radionuclides as a Throughout the Department complex, a wide variety of dr)'
result of pool leakage. The pool is the last barrier to fis- storage types and applications are used, including hot cells, dr5,'

sion product release to the environment. Several pools wells, casks, and vaults.
are leaking and monitoring techniques for leakage are RINM has been examined and stored in dry configurations
inaccurate. Some pools suspected of leaking have tri- within hot cell facilities since the 1950s. Usually, hot cells are
tium in nearby monitoring wells. Hanford 105-K East robust with quality confinement systems. However, because most
Basin monitoring wells show sharp increases in tritium Department hot cell facilities were designed and built primarily to
that are coincident with leak increases. Continuing conduct tests and basic research on irradiated fuels, the)' have very
degradation in these pools will likely result in increased limited storage capacity. They are not intended or designed to
leakage and environmental releases. (See the related dis- store RINM over the long term.
cussion of the 105-K East and 105-K West Basins, SRS Since the 1970s, RINM has been stored in facilities specifi-

Disassembly Basins, TAN-607, TRA-603 MTR, ICPP- call)' engineered for longer term dr), storage. Once the material

603 FSF, and West Valley in Chapter 2.) removed from reactors has cooled sufficiently, dry storage meth-
" The release of radionuclides and fissile material to the ods have been employed to provide for long-term, interim retries'-

pools occurs as a result of corrosion. Corrosion also cre- able storage. Modern dry storage methods employ a mix of mod-
ular aluminum, steel, and/or concrete containment technologiesares handling, packaging, inventor' control, waste gener-

ation, and cleanup problems. (See the related discussion to provide low-corrosion environments within sealed barriers. By
of 105,-KEast Basin, SRS Disassembly Basins, ICPP-603 using existing technology, dr)' storage concepts can be engineered

FSF, and Hartford PUREX in Chapter 2.) These prob- to withstand severe conditions such as natural phenomena haz-
iems manifest themselves in additional work and ards, fires, and explosions withow, damage to the fuel or release of

increased worker exposure. Radiation levelsat ICPP-603 radionuclides. In addition, dr)' stc,age technologies can be adapt-
FSF and 105-K East Basin are much higher than other ed to store the many types of damaged and undamaged RINM
pools due to Cesium-13" present in water and/or that the Department owns. In general, assessments of dry storage
absorbed into concrete The unplanned relocation of fis- technolog?' indicate that its application results in fewer and less
sile material may have some, albeit low, probabilit)' of severe ES&H vulnerabilities. However, the Department. has lim-
causing criticaht_ events (See the related discussion of ited experience with aluminum-clad, damaged, and high enriched
the ICPP-603 FSF and the 105-K East Basin backwash fuels in dr3,'storage. A summary of the fuel and facility character-

pit in Chapter 2.) The fission and activation product istics is provided in Attachment D.
release presents a direct environmental vulnerabillt3'. • DRYSTORAGEFACILITYCHAi_CTEmST1CS

• Structural and handling equipment weakened by corro-
sion can increase the probabilit)' of accidents with the RINM is stored dr)" in steel warehouses; lined and unlined

potential for radionuclide releasesand geometr)" changes, concrete hot cells; steel-lined, concrete, below-grade vaults; repro-
which can lead to criticaliq' concerns. Hear), load drops cessing canyon dissolver cells; cans contained in steel wells; and

could challenge the structural integrio' of a pool. (See the large, above-grade storage casks.
related discussion of.the SRS Disassembly Basins, SRS F- Special dr)' storage facility characteristics include hot cells
and H-Canyon Basins, and PUREX in Chapter 2.) with argon or nitrogen cover gas, solid uranyl fluoride salt in a

o The potential for release of radionuclides to the envi- tank, and fuel in acan hanging from cable in a steel well. D_' stor-
ronment, exposure to workers, or criticality concerns age facilities range from about 1 to 50 years in age. Only the

newer facilities are designed specifically for monitored, interim,results from natural phenomena (e.g., earthquakes, tor-
retrievable dr)' storage.nados). Department pool facilities were designed to

standards of engineering and construction that are gen- Dr)' storage facility confinement methods range from sealed
erally lower than those accepted today. Man), of the canisters in wells surrounded by concrete, to extensive rel"ase pro-
facilities currently used for storage were designed for tection, including HEPA-filtered ventilation systems.
other purposes In addition, structural degradation of Dr)' stored RINM is subject to monitoring programs ranging

from periodic inspections to infrequent, or no inspections.fuel pools, handling equipment, and storage equipment
increases the potential for damage in a seismic event. • DaY STORAGERINM CHAR,_CTEVdSTIC,S

(See the related discussion of Hanford T-Plant, TAN- The actual condition of a significant amount of dr)' stored
60", TRA-603 MTR, ICPP-603 FSF, LANL Omega fuel is not known. However, much of this fuel resides within
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sealed containers, and in general, containers checked by the team 3. BURIED STORAGE
were in good condition. Some instances exist where RINM in dry For purposes of this assessment, buried RINM refers to mate-

storage is uncharacterized. In some hot cell applications, haz- rials alreadyburied, or to materials prepared for and awaiting bur-
ardous material is co-located with RINM. iaJ. Due to the varying practices used over the years, the PdNM

may or may not be readily retrievable.
• Din' STOi_GEIssuts ANt)VLa._.g_n2Tms

In several cases, RINM is being stored for the long term in • BtaU_.o STORAGEF^cn.rr'/Cl4a_cIzlus'ncs
dry storage facilities because there is no path forward for disposi- Facilities for burying RINM on location have been used since
tion. This has caused a backlog of RINM in several hot cells and the inception of the various nuclear programs within the
other dry storage facilities. Storage of RINM on an open-ended Department complex. Generally, these facilities consist of isolat-
basis has led to potential ES&H vulnerabilities: ed, grade-level trenches with gravel, compressed soil, or asphalt

• Some potential exists to release radioactive materials to pads on which the RINM is set prior to being covered with a soil
overburden.the environment because of poor housekeeping prac-

tices (e.g., resulting in blocked drains, obstructed vend- The two exceptions to this configuration within the scope of
lation) that may compromise some aspects of the this study are (1) disposal wells at Oak Ridge, which were augured
authorization basis. (See the related discussion of the to a depth of 17 feet and capped with concrete plugs after they

Unreviewed Safety,Question (USQ) in Hanford Pacific were filled with uranyl sulfate, and (2) the possible in situ burial of

Northwest Laboratory Building 324 (PNL-324); and RINM sludge in the 105 F- and 105 H-Basins at the Hartford site.
discussions of PNL-325, PNL-327, and ICPP Fuel RINM stored in newer, interim buried storage facilities is packaged

Element Cutting Facility (FECF) in Chapter 2.) in retrievable sealed containers, including concrete casks, EBR-II
• Institutional control failures can cause vulnerabilities that cash, zircaloy hull containers, lead-lined concrete casks, and con-

increase the potential worker exposure and radionudide crete-filled, 55-gallon drums.
release.Hot cells and some do ' storage facilities are
shielded to provide a high degree of radiation protection. * BURIEDSTORAGERINM Cl-¢x_clzlus'ncs

Wide variation exists in the physical form and content of
However, none of the facilities ate authorized for long- bmied material at Departmental Sites. In many instances, specif-
term storage of R.INM and some conditions and poten-
tial accidents have not been analyzed (See the related ic records were not kept about the placement of irradiated mate-

rials in burial grounds. Materials located in burial grounds werediscussion of PNL-324/325/327, ANL-W Hot Fuel
often uncharacterized and details relative to their quantities and

Examination FaciliD"(HFEF), and ZPPR in Chapter 2.) condition remain unknown.
• Some of this material has been stored for significant peri-

ods of time and in some cases does not undergo moni- ° BURIED STORAGE ISSOE.S_D VULNERABILITILS

toring inspections. (See the related discussion of PNL- Prior to the 1970s, isolated underground burial took place
324/325/32 "_,Oak Ridge Molten Salt Reactor within the DOE complex to provide interim storage and, in some
Experiment (MSRE), HFEF, FECF, and General instances, to dispose of RINM. To a significant extent, material was
Atomics in Chapter 2.) buried without protective barriers or containers and without ade-

• Older dry storagefacilities generally were not designed to quate records.These practices have ceased. However, the materials
protec_ against natural phenomena hazards. (See the relat- buried in the last two decades were never designed or intended to
ed discussion of MSRE, and PNL 327 in Chapter 2.) remain in place for prolonged periods prior to removal to perma-

° Quantities of RINM may remain in dr5' storage facili- nent repositories.
ties for much longer than originally contemplated. Substantial quantities of buried PdNM are now subject to cor-
Barriers may severely corrode. Corrosion and the rosion and possibledispersion. This results from directcontact with
potential for release to the environment exist in several the burial medium and groundwater immersion during periods of
in-ground steel-lined storage wells, Due to the inacces- precipitation. In some instances, certified burial containers are near-
sibiliD,of these facilities for inspection, materials could ing the ends of their design life without an identified disposition.
be released to the environment without detection. (See The following vulnerabilities are considered to exist as a result:
the related discussion of ANL-W Radioactive Scrap and

Waste Facility (RSWF) in Chapter 2.) • Because of uncertainties in the location, quantity, and
nature of buried material, there may be potential for

The above conditions and symptoms identified for dr)' stor- uncontrolled and undetected rele_.seof radioactive

age led to a determination of adverse conditions, which in turn led materials to the environment, as at the Oak Ridge
to a determination of ES&H vulnerabilities. Dr)' storage facilities Classified Burial Ground and the Hartford Inactive
are characterized by adverse conditions associated predominantly Burial Grounds.
with radioactive material release. Most vulnerabilifies identified • The release of radioactive materials to the soil has

have impact on the workers and less so on the environment, resulted from burial without containment, or the

breach of containment, caused by corrosion of the con-
tainer, as at the Oak Ridge Homogeneous Reactor
Experiment (HRE) Wells.
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• • The useofunapprovedcontainersforinterimstorage _':" _2..;h:/.._.-=.+_zff_- :.r..' "

of R.INM createsuncertmntiesabout the potential for 'lg. " ",:_4_"._1__ =:_" : "
degradationand releaseto the environment.Also, the It : ..... ':'-'" ' "
chanceof accidentalexposureof personnelinvolved in IOX 4 =Gt0t[_IU,
recovers' operations could be increased (as at Hartford, ...:.. .. L.,._, • .: .L-..... I "'" _ ''• • ...... _¢,. _.:_,_.....

F- and H-Reactors and the Oak Ridge burial grounds). _,_ __ _ _ h wlkm J
• Some potential exists to _ceed the approved storage _"all _ _ _ for_ llll0_0 _ t01116"

life of buried containers due to the lack of a path for- _ Ik _ _ sl_ k _ _ t_,

ward to disposition. This could res',dt in the subsequent _. elk _ Iorl _ Ihld_ _ _ I¢

releaseof material to the environment and potential p=_lgNI_ I_1_ tt all _exposure of personnel involved in recoveryoperations i

at the Hanford 200 West Area Burial Grounds. _i • _ _ II_ _ _ iS1_ _ OtIOta-

As a result of the above conditions and symptoms, buried k110ss_ _ _ b _ of r_i00c_| IMSIt_.

RINM storage facilities are characterized by adverse conditions _._e'Nll i1_ _ II _ _ _ IorgOll_nll|IIW
associated with the releaseof radionuclides, inadequate institution- _ _ 11141oJm'ltg¢0n41Hi0gofgorlalItIMMnot_ I_

aJ controls, and the Potential for worker exposure. The biggest i IllZorl_IIS<+01__ IIs10q-lorlnlimp.

impact of buried RINM storage is on the environment and on the "+ elklnyoflklsl0c0gt f0dlH_0ndllg¢ir_[llMorl_alllglr0bkl0
health and safer,.'of the workers who will remediate the .burial sites. "' _8 Iklllql.

4. SUMMARY OF VULNERABILITIES i • ,_ _ _ |lllM for _ Ito00[ _01_m 0{_4

The Working Group Assessment Team categorized the vul- _ aRam10hovethorl.qronm_r_.
nerabilities identified through this assessment according to their
potential impacts, and the urgent' with which these impacts need t' • 1tll {1111_orgll_t_dl_ d I1_ d 00['$ [IIIMI$tll_l'_Sl_
to be addressed. A summary of related data for all sites and all _" I_ I_t_J0d _! or _,

facilities is displayed in Chart 2 and Chart 3. i • lh 01mmo_d 0 d_ Im_ |mind I0 _ Itlllg hos t0_i.
Potential radionuclide release is the dominant adverse condi- _ _ I)0['s efforts10m011_011_t_fll l_tldlg$1or0{ll.

tion. Potential impact on worker safew and health is the domi-
nant v_alnerabilits.'.Potential for signifi.:ant impact on public safe- :

_.,,,,.,,o,,Jcoo,,o+,t_%, C. GENERIC ISSUES

C,,,,_,r, Is_%, Common ES&H issues arose at many' of the storage facilities.

i +.po.... _,,,,,,+ These issues should be considered when making decisions about
i near term plans to encapsulate or move RINM at the sites.

t + I

_t,,,,,,,,+,%_ 1. STORAGE AUTHORIZATION BASES

:

The Working Group Assessment Teams noted that the autho-
rization bases for many storage facilities do not reflect the changed
missions and aged conditions of the facilities, The)' also do not
fulls' address workersafety and other issues now emphasized by the
Department. Box 5 shows authorization bases elements.

, Several researchand reprocessing facilities that are now shut
down continue to store spent fuel, even though the), have reduced
operator staffs with limited inspection and maintenance. Degraded
conditions due to aging and contamination continue to build.

The older authorization bases used for many facilities empha-

ram0oR_0smt,nF_t0vut,tmum.rmt sized limiting risk to the public. Less emphasis was placed o,, ana-
Cmmt2. In.+ FretA_m _ lyzing risks to the workers and the environment. Potenrnal acci-

ty and health is much less likeh'. This is due to the remote iota- dents were not always analyzed rigorously because Department
tions of most storage facilities. In the judgment of the Working storage facilities are located in remote areas, and Postulated worst-
Group Assessment Teams about 50% of the vulnerabilities are case scenarios were insufficient to expose the public to large quan-tities of radioactive materials.
sufficiently important to warrant inclusion in the most urgent cat-
egor)', nameh' those that warrant attention within the next 12
months. Box 4 summarizes general findings from the above dis-
cussions as well as from generic issues discussed below.
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" -| operations staff. These two reactors were shut down and their cores

were left in the reactor pool without removing the highly enriched
........'"" " _"....._: "'_'"--" _'" furl. The M&O contractor has continued to maintain the facilities

I

",__ out of an overhead fund, but cannot conduct operations necessary
to move or remove the fuel.

PNL-324 and PNL-327 are other examples. When the pro-
. gram that funded the handling of Cesium-137 capsules ended, the

2. SEISMIC ISSUES contractor was left with 33 cesium capsules containing approxi-

At a large number of the assessedstorage facilities, earthquake mately 1 million curies to store.
design issues were identified. In many cases, the vulnerabilities

4. MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
arose from the fact that the older seismic designs do not meet
today's more rigorous standards. In some cases, however, vulnera- Many Department spent fuel storage facilities contain some

bilities such as unreinforced masonry walls, unqualified overhead furl that is uncharacterized. Irradiated fuel rods manufactured from
a wide variety of materials (e.g., metal alloys, carbides, oxides) werecranes, and uphill boulders would not satisfy even the older stan-

dards. For example, seismic failures of unreinforced masonry walls cut up and examined in hot cells and then stored in sealed cans.

pose threats to spent fuel storage at the SRS's Receiving Basin for Fuel rods damaged in a reactor or during subsequent storage also
Off-site Fuel (RBOF), INEL's Advanced Reactivity Measurement have been canned and stored in both wet and dry storage facilities.
Facility (ARMF) and Coupled Fast Reactivity Measurement Facili- Some irradiated nuclear material has been stored dD' inside casks or
_' (CFRMF), and West Valley's Fuel Receiving and Storage other shielded containers and some has been buried. Most of these
Facili_,. Moreover, the reduced structural integrity of corroded containers have not been opened in many years to analyze the con-

' dition of the material. Some fuel (both canned and uncanned)

spent fuel and racks was not anticipated or evaluated in the origi- stored in pools is also not characterized to the degree necessary to
hal seismic analyses, deterrmne future handling and disposition. Encapsulated RINM is

difficult to inspect. Lastly, sludge in the bottom of some DOE wet
i.s, ¢42_1 storage facilities contains irradiated nuclear material of unknown

t ,s r,_e,_ concentration and composition.

I I This uncertaint), complicates the Department's plans to pro-
,] y, (s0,,_ vide safe, extended storage of RINM The condition and compo-

" sition of RINM may affect the design of future long-term storage
containers and facilities. Moreover, some storage facilities contain
hazardous constituents along with RINM, which may affect the
applicability of environmental laws and regulations.

5. PATH FORWARD

As discussed earlier, the Department has stored most of its

RINM far longer than original]), intended. The absence of a clear
path forward to disposition or otherwise provide long-term storage
of this material is a generic issue complicating the Department's
effort to provide safe interim storage. The Department has initiated

Ill.El) ONN IDENTIFIEDVULNEFLAJIILITIESNiNEVULNERADILITIE$RELATEDTOTHEAUTHO- both near- and long-term activities to address this problem includ-
RIZATIONlAStS ORPROGRAMMATICISSUESANDAJ_ENOTINCLUDEDIN THISCHAI_+. ing forming a dedicated organization, EM-37, in the Office of

Environmental Restoration and Waste Management. Applicabili_"
s-tm_ _ _ of environmental laws,particularly the Resource Conserx'ation and

3. PROGRAMMATIC OWNERSHIP Recover), Act, is an important element of the path forward.

Some Department facilities contain RINM for which there . NEAR-TERMPROGRAMS

appears to be no program or funding. Typically, this "orphan" mater- At several facilities where existing storage conditions present
ial is left over after a program terminates with insufficient doseout significant ES&H vulnerabilities, the sites are planning actions to

fimding to transport the material to a suitable storagefacility or, alter- reduce or mitigate adverseconditions. The sites also plan to expand
natively, to ensure continued safe storage at its current location, the storage capacity at selected facilities. This effort includes

Contractor overheadaccounts orother activeprogramsarereliedupon installing high-density storage racks (i.e., reracking) in storage
to anal)_ and control the hazardsassociatedwith storing this RINM. pools at INEL and Savannah River. Reracking requires performing
ES&H _,a.flnelabilitiescan arise ffthe fimding for remaining activepro- new analyses to ensure that new configurations are considered in
grams is insufficient to ensure continued msututional control (e.g., all postulated accident scenarios. The sites are also considering
surveillance,maintenance, safer),'analyses)of the leftovermaterial, encapsulating corroded fuel in other pools, or transferring PdNM

For example, termination of the program funds for operating from degraded facilities to newer, less vulnerable fa(itities (both

the ARMF and CFRMF in INEL caused the complete loss of the wet and dry). At the ICPP-603 FSF, where the existing storage
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conditions present significant ES&H vulnerabilities, the site plans migration of RINM. Examples of these barriers include

to move RINM into ICPP-666 FSA, which is a more suitable stor- the cladding and the canisters containing the KINM,
age facility. In addition, the INEL Site is redesigning dry storage the surrounding medium, and the facility, barrier that
wells at INEL and replacing them at ANL-W. However, the contains the medium. Mechanisms that cause failures

Working Group found that these plans were not mature or well in these barriers include corrosion, ineffective cleanup
coordinated. Sire wide plans should be improved by recognizing systems, pool leakage, and lack of facility ventilation
the reality of constraints such as the unavailability of suitable qual- and confinement.
[fled shipping casks and commitments to state governments, • Uncertain Conditions: Those conditions where lackof

information or knowledge creates difficulties in estab-
• LONG-TERM PROGR._MS lishing the appropriate corrective actions, or would

The Department has initiated a programmatic Environmen- complicate the corrective actions. Examples of uncer-
tal Impact Statement (EIS) addressing complex-wide storage of all taanties are lack of"knowledge about the exact location

RINM. The EIS will evaluate various alternative plans for safely of buried RINM, the status of its migration, the condi-
storing RINM until the year2035. The Department plans to corn- tion of the containments, the characterization of the

plete the final EIS by April 30, 1995, and issue a Record of RINM, and the identification of its final disposition.
Decision by June 1, 1995. • Design: The original design of the facili_, is inadequate

D. FACILITIES WITH MOST SIGNIFICANT when compared to the current requirements or use of
VUI.NERABILITIES the facility.

Vulnerabilities associated with some facilities were evaluated Based on these criteria, the following PdNM storage facilities
as much higher than others. The facilities identified for discussion were selected for priority, attention.

in this section exhibited the greatest v'ulnerabilities according to 1. 105-K EAST BASIN

the following criteria: This unlined concrete pool was built at Hanford in 1951,

• Inventory: The quantity of R.INM in residence in the and contains the largest inventory, of RINM in wet storage in the
facility at the time of the review. DOE complex. The damaged and corroded RINM stored in the

• Barriers to Release: The condition of the barriers that pool continues to release fissile and other radioactive materials to
prevent the release of RINM, and actual or potential the pool water, presenting a radiation hazard to workers, Phot', 2.

Z. _ II-P,u6"roaFuEl._1_ m01_ CAns'rml,106-K_ IIAlmn,I'Lw_lgw
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3. ICPP-603 FSF

This facility contains a 1950s-vintage, unlined concrete pool
with a substantial, diverse inventory of RINM in wet storage.
Corrosion of vertical support structures and spacers installed
between fuel elements to prevent nuclear criticali_, is severe.
Fissile and other radioactive materials released to the pool are
highly evident and present a radiation hazard to workers. Some

RINM has fallen from its supporting equipment as this equip-
ment corroded and created geometry changes that increase uncer-
tainty in criticality margins, Photo 4. Generic issues include the
lack of modern earthquake-resistant features, the lack of precise
detail as to the material condition of some of the nuclear material

in storage, the lack of a negative pressure filtered _,entilation sys-
tem, and the fact that the facility was not designed for long-term
storage of RINM. The site has initiated a program to encapsulate

degraded RINM and transfer the contents of this pool to a mod-
ern pool at the site. This program requires continued manage-
ment vigilance.

|. _lla0Oll) l_l_'rO_T_IMt'tIkt_l,, l_az"t 1-14. L.RL_tO_0_Ull4mg, 4. PUREX

_, hvmw Rno_ Current PUREX plant deactivation plans include retrievingand

Following a recent back-flush of the pool water filter, it was repackaging the Single Pass Reactor fuel dements in the slug storage

disco_/ered that the quantiO' of plutonium in the backwash pit basin and N-Reactor fuel elements on the dissolver cell floor for
exceeded administrative limits. Documented episodes in which shipment to the 105-K Basins. The impact of shipment to 105-K
radioactively contaminated water leaked from the pool to the Basinsmay need to be reconsideredin light of plans for those basins.
environment pose additional concerns. Generic concerns include Due to the high radiation levels and the generally hazardous
the lack of precise detail as to the material condition of some of conditions in the PUREX canyon, access to inspect or monitor the

the RINM in storage, the lack of modern earthquake-resistant lea- fuel is very limited. If nothing is done to prevent or mitigate con-

tures, and the fact that the facilits' was not designed for long-term tinued fuel corrosion or failure, remediation personnel will have to
deal with increased fissile and other radioactive material releases.storage. The site plans to encapsulate degraded spent fuel to pre-

vent further release of fissile and other radioactive material into According to PUREX personnel, the Single Pass Reactor fuel

the basin. The encapsulation plan warrants management attention baskets in the slug storage basin can safely be moved only once
to ensure that the dose to workers is minimized and that contin- more. The yoke assembly supporting each fuel basket is suspend-

gencies are reviewed, ed from the basin ledge only at one end and is bent and severely
corroded. If the fuel baskets were to fall, the contents of a fuel bas-

2. L-AND K-REACTOR DISASSEMBLY BASINS ket could spill onto the basin floor, further complicating remedi-
These unlined concrete pools were built at the Savannah ation efforts. Management attention is warranted, Photo 5.

River Site in the mid 1950s, and each of them contains a sub-

stantial inventor), of RINM in wet storage. The corroded RINM
stored in each pool continues to release fissile and other radioac-

tive materials into the pool water. Ground water monitoring wells
outside the basin show elevated tritium levels, Photo 3.

The quantity, of fissile material accumulating in the pool filtra-
tion ST.stemhas not been identified as a curr.ent problem. However,
the inabilit)' of the installed pool cleanup system to maintain cesium
levels below current _.dministrative limits is an issue, as are the lack

of mod,_-rnearthquake-resistant features, the lack of a negative-pres-
sure-ftltered ventilation system, and the fact that the facilities were

not designed for long-term wet storage. The site plans to vacuum
the sludge in the basins and take steps to retard the _orrosion rate.
The site plans to place the L-Basin targets in closed boxes inside the
basin to contain insoluble radioactive material and other compo-
nents of the sludge. The boxes will neither prevent continued cor-
rosion of the RINM nor contain the soluble radioactive material.

Difficult3' is being encountered in maintaining radionuclides in the
L-Basin pool below administrative limits.

4. CoamootoFull HAmotm,ICCP.803U1+olawattaFull 1+o_oI Faca..z¢,
(FSF),I0+0 NAnONA_.EaomttnmoL_lo_tOltY11111
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The uncertaint).' in the disposition path, the inability to pre- In 1964, 135 gallons of spent fuel solution was poured into
vent or monitor continued corrosion, and the potential for other 17-foot-deep holes drilled in the earth. The holes were filled with

complications involving the fuel at PUREX amount to a signifi- dirt and marked by a concrete plug and brass plaque. Actions
cant vulnerability, could be taken to determine the extent of radionuclide migration

from these holes.

5. BURIAL SITES
Potential adverse conditions involving the burial of RINM

make this practice a vulnerability at the Hartford and Oak Ridge
sites. Potential adverse conditions include (1) uncertainties associ-
ated with the exact location or nature of some of the buried mate-

rials, (2) releaseof radioactive materials to the soil asa result of bur-
ial without containment or breach of containment due to corro-

sion, (3) use of unapproved containers for interim storage of
RINM, and (4) the potential to exceed the approved storage life of
buried containers due to the lack of a path forward for disposition.

• Hanford 200 West Area Burial Grounds
RINM is located in containers in trenches, some of

which have been backfilled with earth. The integrity, of
some containers is unknown, and others are approach-

ing their approved design life.
• Oak Ridge Classified Burial Ground

An unknown quantiD' of RINM was buried somewhere
in a 10-acre section of the burial ground. The exact
location is unknown. ----_

• Oak Ridge H RE Disposal Wells I- ICPV-M_U._WAn_rueSToeo_F_. ,_ liA_ EJ¢,_ _m_, Sm



the reactorvessel. Thus, the storage pool benefits from the reactor
safety analyses and design featdres: ventilation and natural phe-
nomena hazard protection. The above-ground construction of the
pool and outer wall accessibility lessen the significance of the fact
that the pool does not have a dedicated leak-detection system.
Although the faciliry has not been analyzed for adherence to the
new seismic criterion--ground acceleration of 0.2 g--it has been
seismically qualified to 0.15 g. Like the ICPP-(,¢_ FSA, the HFIR
storage pool is lined with stainless steel and has excellent water
chemistry control. PdNM has been stored in the basin for 7 years
with no signs of significant corrosion, Photo 8.

4. ICPP UNDERGROUND STORAGE FACILITY (IC.PP-749)

The second-generation d_' storage vaults at this Idaho
Underground Dry Vault Storage Facility are the best examples of

, DOE dry storage technology. Designed to correct deficiencies
identified in the first-generation vaults within the same faciht?,.',
the second-generation design is an all-metal vault encased in
grout. This design guards against the introduction of moisture

"/. _ _ _ 0_-',m t.ua.sav_,w _ Im and permits purging and sampling of the dr)' vault interior for

E. BETTER FACILITIES: ONLY MINOR environmental control and indications of storage integrir)' loss,
VULNERABILITIES Photo 9.

This section discusses some of the Department's better stor-
age facilities Some have stored RINM for extended periods of ]
time without significant degradation or vulnerabilities. These

facilities span the different types of storage technologies: new, old,
wet, and dry.

1. ICPP-666 FSA

Constructed in 198q. this Idaho faciliq,' is the Department's

newest wet storage facilin', and most closely adheres to today's
codes and standards for long-term storage. The facility design

incorporates many of the features missing in older facilities. For
example, it is seismically qualified and has an engineered leak-
detection s_'stern. Unlike some of the facilities that were not

designed for extended storage, the 1CPP-666 FSA faciliq:' is
eqmpped with the control systems necessam"to maintasnexcellent -1
water chemistm' No cases of PdNM corrosion, were identified,
nor were vulnerabilities identified, Photo 6.

2. RBOF

This Savannah River facility is an example of the successful ,m.

operation of an older wet facilim' (vintage 1963) that stores PdNM II- t_-I:tual,m_,_ Item,_ p,_ Im
for extended periods. There are concerns about leak detection,
and seismic and °ther natural phen°mena hazard issues"The °ver" "1.6 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSl0NS

all qualiD' oT design and facilin' management have ensured safe The previous section identified generic and facili_'-specific
storage of aluminum-clad RINM in the basin for over 10 years, findings and conclusions that should be addressed in action plans
The concrete walls are coated with a phenoline paint, and the to improve the safety of RINM storage. A summary of these is
basin has a stainless-steel floor "l"hese features, combined with a presented in text Boxes 2 and 4.

control system that maintains excellent water qualit 7, create a There should be a continued effort to improve our inventor',

good storage environment, Photo 7. information for RINM storage.
No facilities or burial grounds were found to require imme-

3. HFIR diate action to prevent harm to the workers or the public.

This Oak R3dge facility is an example of successful operation However, the five facilities and three burial grounds identified as
and storage of aluminum-clad R.INM associated with an operat- having the most significant vulnerabilities _arrant priority atten-
ing reactor facilim' The storage pool is located within the same tion to ensure that the safety and health of the workers is protect-
primam' confinement area, next to the reactor pool that contains ed, and actions are taken to protect the environment. The vulner-
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abilities that cause concern for the safetyand health of the work-
ers at these facilities increase with time, as does the potential for
release to the environment.

The five generic issues identified in the previous section
should be addressed during future spent fuel storage program
decision making. The facility-specific vulnerabilides identified

should be considered facility-specific action plans.
This chapter of the report presented the overall results of the

Spent Fuel Working Group evaluation to identify the facilities
and issues that were found to warrant special attention by the

Department. Chapter 2 presents a description of the facilities at
each site and the vulnerabilities that were identified. This chapter
is intended to briefly summarize the reports of the Working
Group Assessment Teams that are contained in Volume II.
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- Summaries of Working Group Assessment Team Reports
• [

Summaries of the Working Group Assessment Team Reports
are provided in Sections 2.1 through 2.11 of this chapter. Sections
2.12 through 2.18 contain summaries of imCormation received I
from sites not visited. Volume II contains the complete reports.

2.1 HANFORD SITE

The Hartford Sitecontains ten i,jdividual fuel storagefacilities
or fuel storagelocations. Spent fuel stored at Hanford includes
both wet and dry storage configurations. The locations of fuel stor-

age facilities vary from those in close proximity to the Columbia
River (300 Area, 105-K East and 105-K West Basins) to those in

the 200 Area plateau 10 to 15 miles from the river (PUREX, 200

West Area Burial Grounds, T-Plant, FFTF), Figure 3.

A. 105-K EAST BASIN

The 105-K East Basin was designed for interim storage (up to
20 years) of irradiated fuel and consists of an unlined concrete
water pool with an asphaltic membrane under it. The facility con-
runs N-Reactor and Single Pass Reactor fuel ........

11- Id..liZlI _ I_niI,hnI nr115-tIE_svIJuI,HI, fi ImCurrent plans call for fuel encapsulation with possible con-
solidation of 105-K East Basin fuel inventory, into the 105-K radioactive material releases to the pool water. Sludge accumula-
West Basin. Sludge containment is planned. The Hartford EIS, tion in the pool in some locations is estimated to be greater than
which is currendy not funded, will result in a record of decision 14 inches, Photo 10. Additionally, the 105-K East Basin has

.Cotfina] disposition of the N-Reactor fuel. The EIS alternatives leaked twice, releasing tritium and other radioactive materials to
include wet and dry storage systems. The revised Notice of Intent the environment. Monitoring wells in the vicinity of the basin
(NOI) for the Hanford EIS was delayed pending issuance of the show increases in tritium. Levels are beginning to approach the
1NEL EIS implementation plan issued on October 29, 1993. drinking water limit for tritium of 20,000 pico-curies/liter. The

It is estimated that the cladding on more than 50% of the K-30 monitoring well has exceeded this limit. The proximiD' of
fuel in the 105-K East Basin has failed. This has resulted in the basin to the Columbia River represents an additional environ-

30 ORTHOGRAPHICPROJECTIONOF SURVEY DATA

Survey_u_ onJune11.1_
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, mental vulnerability. Vulnerabilities associated with radioactive C, PACIFIC NORTHWEST LABORATORY

material release include inci'eased exposure of workers, and BUILDING 524

increased risk of release to the environment, Photo 11. PNL-324 is achemical processing laboratory, that is also used
Institutional control failures may cause ES&H vulnerabili- for examination and mechanical testing of irradiated fuel specio

ties, as may the seismic inadequacy of the pool. Recendy, excessive mens. It houses four stainless-steel-lined hot cells (A, B, C, & D)

plutonium accumulation in the sand filter backwash pit resulted in the Radiochemical Engineering Cells area and two hot cells
in a positive USQ. The pit was a modification to the existing pool (East and South) in the Shielded Material Facility. Currently,
to facilitate filter backwash. Urgent issues involve completion of light water reactor fuel is stored in the A- through D-Cells.
analyses concerning exceeding the limits for plutonium in the Vulnerabilities include significant quantities of radioactive
sand filter backwash pit and a plan for commencing encapsula- material in dispersible forms and institutional control problems

don. An efficient method of encapsulation may be needed to which have resulted in a USQ concerning blockage of the path.
avoid additional radionuclide release to the pool and attendant way to the hot ceU drains. Funding and conduct of operations
worker exposures, Photo 12. issues are the institutional control problems that may continue to

cause vulnerabilities. The facility lacks an updated and approved
lB. 105-K WEST BASIN safety analysis report. Although the hot cells provide an acceptable

The 105-K West Basin was designed similarly to 105-K East. temporary storage location, a plan is needed for ultimate disposi-
However, this basin is in much better condition because it is tion of fuel. Additionally, remediation efforts should continue to

epoxs' coated and its fuel is encapsulated. The facility contains N- remove the dispersible quantities of radioactive materials from the
Reactor and Single Pass Reactor fuel. Current plans include pos- B-Cell, Management attention also appears to be warranted in the
sible consolidation of fuel from the 105-K East Basin and/or area of housekeeping.
PUREX. Fuel will be held in the 105-K West Basin pending deci-
sions on disposition. D. PACIFIC NORTHWEST LABORATORY

Because the fuel has already been encapsulated, many of the BUILDING 325
vulnerabilities identified in the 105-K East Basin have been avoid- PNL-325 is the Radiochemical Facilit)., and Shielded
ed. Vulnerabilities at 105-K West Basin include the seismic inad- Analytical Laboratory. This houses nine stainless-steel-lined hot

equao..' of the pool, institutional controls (e.g., authorization cells (three in the radiochemical facility and six in the laboratory)
bases, procedures, and administrative controls), tritium in moni- used to conduct radiochemical research and waste tank character-

toring wells, and uncharacterized fuel stored in encapsulated can- ization. Currently FFTF, EBR-II fuel, and light water reactor fuel
isters, Photo 13. pins are being stored on an interim basis in B-Cell and in the

Shielded Analytical Laboratory cells.

-I
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ne-we_andhighest-powertat reactor.TheFacilitywasconstruct-
edtotestfuelsandmaterialsforthe liquidmetalr_ctorprogram.
InApril 1992,DOEplacedtheFFTFma hotstandbycondition.
A decisionispendingonits futuremission.With theexceptionof
two Fuel Pin Shipping/StorageContainersin the Interim
ExaminationandMaintenanceCell, all irradiatedelementsare
currentlystoredundersodium.Currentplanscall for placingthe
fuel in dry interim storagependingfinal disposition,if the deci-
sionis madeto shutdownthe FFTF.

G. 308 BUILDING ANNEX

The 308BuildingAnnexhousestheNeutronRadiography
FacilityandtheTRIGA reactor.The TRIGA reactorwasusedas
a sourceof neutronsin neutronradiographyand for trainingof
nuclearoperatorsfrom N-Reactorand from the Washington
PublicPowerSupplySystem.Thefacilitieswereoperationalfrom
the late1970suntilMay 1989.The reactorhasbeendefueled,and
thereactorpoolisprovidingstoragefor 101irradiatedand3 unit-
radiatedfuelassemblies.Currentplanscall for interimstorageof

is • _ _ 8T04,am_cu_m, I_.KWmlure,_m I_ the fuel for 2 years,followedby movementto dr)' storagecasks
The facility,doesnot haveanupdatedandapprovedFacility that arebeingdesigned.

safetyanalysisreport.Althoughthehotcellsprovideanacceptable Two valnerabilitieswereidentifiedthat involvefuel storage
temporal' storagelocation,a pathwayfor ultimatedispositionof at TRIG& Thefirstarisesfrom thecurrentfacilit),planstoelim-
fuel has not vet been developed.Managementattention also inate technicalsafe_'requirementsandoperationalsafen'require-
appearstobewarrantedin theareasofhousekeepinga,-_dfunding, menu, since the Facility.is no longer an operatingreactor.

Continuing to maintaininstitutionalandsafe_'basiscontrolson
E.. PACIFICNORTHWEST LABORATORY pooloperationswouldhelptominimizedegradationof fuelin the

BUILDING 327 Facilin'.A lesssignificantvu.lnerabilin'arisesfromthelackof pro-
PNL-32" is the Post-lrradiationTesting Laboratorythat grammaticsupportfor removingthestoredfuel andplacingit in

houses11 high-densit).'iron- or steel-linedhot cells,two inter- dr,,'storagecaskspendingfinal disposition.
connectedv_.aterbasins,anda dry storagecell usedfor physical
andmetallurgicalexaminationandtesting.Currently,FFTF fuel, H. T-PLANT
light waterreactorfuel pins,and miscellaneoustestreactorfuel The T-Plant complexwasconstructedin the mid-1940sto
pinsarebeingstoredonaninterimbasisin thehotcells,thepool, extractplutoniumfromspentnuclearfuelusingthebismuthphos-
anda drystoragecell. phateprocess.In 1957,T-Plant wasconvenedto a beta-gamma

PNL-32" hasaccumulateda significantquanti_'of radioac- decontaminationfacilit),.Decontaminationactivitiesin thecanyon
ti_'ematerialin the hot cellventilationducts. It alsohasthevul-

weresuspendedabout2 yearsago.The mainfacilit)' in T-Plant_s
nerabilitiesassociatedwith RINM back.log,housekeeping,andthe the221-TCanyonBuilding,which contains37 cellsa_donerail-
authorizationbasisdescribedabovefor PNL-324 andPNL-325. roadtunnelentranceandexit.Oneof thecellsadjacentto therail-
This radioactivematerialbuildup representsa radiationexposure roadtunnelis 13feetwideby 27.5feetlongby 28feetdeep.It was
hazardto theworkers.Accessibleareasof thebasementof PNL- modifiedtoserveasa spentfuel poolfor storageof Shippingport
32" have radiation level readings as high as 10 R/hr. PressurizedWaterReactorCoreII irradiatedFuel.Therearecur-
Contributingto this radioactivematerialbuildup is thefact that rend),noplansfordispositionof thefuellocatedatT-Plant.
theradioactiveliquid wastes'ystemisisolatedin PNL-327,a facil- Four _lnerabilities wereidentified at T-Plant. The most
irv with no hold tank capacity,andthus limited in its abilit7 to seriousstemfrom theseismicsusceptibilit)'of thefuel pool that
decontaminatehot cells.With isolatedcanyonfloordrains,envi- hasa long hairlinecrack in it, the lack of an approvedpath
ronmentalreleaseis alsopossible.Finely, a minor vulnerabilin., forwardfor dispositionof the Fuel,and the needfor improved
exists since the seismic anal)'sis for PNL-32'p is not completed. ,",ousekeeping.Seismic analyses predict substantial pool wall
This anals'sisis in progress. Characterization of the radioactive crackingas a resultof moderateearthquakes(e.g., 0.1g).A leaking
malerial buildup in the ducts is currently scheduled for FY 94_ hairlinecrackrunning from top to bottom of one wallexacerbates
however, no funding exists for the cleanup of the ducts, this vulnerability. However, the pool water is not heavily
Management attention appears to be warranted in the areasof " contaminated ancl the leak flows into the cans'on.A minor con'-

housekeepingand funding, cern is also created by the cooling water s)'stem pumps that are

F. FAST FLLrXTEST FACILITY (FFTF) operating in a damp en\'ironment.

The FFTF is a liquid-sodium-cooled nuclear reactor capable
of operatingat po_'er levelsup to 400 MW. The facility,is DOE's
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with gravel. Current plans call for retrievalof RINM and place-
' ment in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) or in the final

geologic repository.
Vulnerabilities arise from exceeding the design life of the

storage containers ct_endy used, failing to provide an authoriza-
tion basis for non-EBR-ll casks, exceeding the design life of the

analyzed storage casks, and inappropriately classifying fuels cur-
rendy being placed in the burial grounds. The Working Group
Assessment Team also concluded that an accurate inventory of
fuel buried at Hartford does not exist, which could result in addi-
tional hazards to remediation workers and the environment. Fuel

was identified during the visit in several other areas of the
Hartford site, including the 618 Burial Grounds (inactive) and the
200 Area inactive burial grounds.

2.2 IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING
LABORATORY SITE
The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) is a

" _ '_ ' multi-program laboratory operated by seven major contractors
14. _ _ ¢,ama_ N-t_'r_ r.tm_mma,brm of_ under the direction of two Department of Energy.Offices, Idaho

_ ¢au*,_ tm and Chicago, and the Pittsburgh Naval Reactors Office. INEL sits
!. PUILEX

The PUREX Canyon Building 202-A was constructed ir the on 890 square miles of desert in southeastern Idaho 45 miles west

earl)' 1950s to recover uranium and plutonium from irradiated of Idaho Falls, Figure 4.
nuclear fuels discharged from the Single Pass Reactors and Since 1949, a total of 52 reactors have been built at the INEL
N-Reactor. The storage basin wasdesigned foronce-through cool- site. Spent fuels from these reactors have been managed onsite. In

ing with untreated discharge. Currently, Single Pass Reactor fuel addition, INEL has received offsite spent fuel from more than 30
is stored in an unlined concrete pool located at the east end of the sources including university reactors, commercial reactors, and

building. In additi_a, fuel is stored in three process (dissolver) DOE researchreactors, as well as U.S.-fabricated fuels from for-
cells having floors and walls constructed of reinforced concrete, eign reactors. Spent fuel is currently stored in various dr),and wet
Spilled fuel is lying on the floor of the cells in an air environment, storage facilities in five areas of INEL.
PURY_Xis shut down and about to undergo transition to long A. IDAHO CHEMICAL PROCESSING PLANT (ICPP)
term minimum surveillance activities. Plans to package and trans- The ICPP facilities, operated by the Westinghouse Idaho

fer fuel to 105-K East or 105-K West Basins are being considered, Nuclear Company, contain the bulk of the site's spent fuel. In
although no clear direction exists for this effort. 1953, ICPP began processing spent nuclear fuel to recoverhighly

Five vulnerabilities were identified in the PUREX plant, enriched uranium. The main purpose of the ICPP was to receive
ranging from the current condition of fuel stored in corroded bas-
kets to the method in which the fuel is examined and inspected, spent naval nuclear fuel, develop fuel reprocessing and other fuel'" 1
The latest photo inspection in 1991 indicated significant damage

to fuel cladding and radioactive material release, Photo 14. i
Fuel is stored in fuel baskets which are suspended by corrod-

ed, bent, and poorly supported yoke assemblies. Pool water is not
treated and is infrequently sampled. Level monitoring is verified

only quarterly. In addition, corroded fuel lying on the bottom of
the disgolver cells creates a significant vulnerability for remedia-
tion workers.

J. BURIAL GROUNDS
The 200 West Area Burial Grounds provide for retrievable

interim storage of RINM and transuranic waste. Area 218W-3A
is a series of trenches with a V-shaped gravel bottom. Area 218W-
4C is a series of trenches with a flat asphalt bottom. FFTF,

TRIGA, light water reactor, and miscellaneous test reactor fuels
are stored in these trenches in sealed containers of the following

types: concrete casks, EBR-II casks, zircaloy hull container, or
lead-lined concrete-filled 55-gallon drums. Thirty-five EBR-II j
casks are stored above ground', the others have been backfilled 15-1¢_41WVwwmAn_r.m$1maaF,vam,

Ib, noaa. _ I_ve_ma', lim
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disposi_ioning methods, and manage associated high-levelwaste. In tions are currently considered unusable because of corrosion.
1992, the DOE decided to cease reprocessing operations at the Spent fuels stored here include those from naval reactors, the
ICPP. The ICPP contains five facilities for spent fuel storage: the Advanced Test Reactor, the High Flux Beam Reactor, the Oak

1CPP-603 Underwater Fuel Storage Facility (FSF), the ICPP-603 Ridge Reactor, and EBR-II, Photo 15.

Irradiated Fuel Storage Facility. (IFSF), the 1CPP-666 Underwater Largely because of its age and past operating practices, the

Fuel Storage Area (FSA), the ICPP-749 Underground Storage ICPP-603 FSF has a number of deficiencies. The spent fuel, alu-

Facilit3", and the ICPP-603 Fuel Element Cutting Facility (FECF). minum storage structures, and the carbon steel storage yokes and
buckets have severely corroded over time. The pools are unlined.

1. ICPP-603 UNDERWATER FUEL STORAGE Radionuclides have diffused into the pools' concrete walls and

FACILITY (FSF) there is limited capability to monitor the pools for potential leak-

The ICPP-603 FSF consists of three unlined concrete age. Seismic evaluations have shown that there are weak area.', in

pools--north, middle, and south basins. The north and middle the storage facility superstructure, resulting in some potential for
basins were built in 1951 and the south basin was added in 1959. loss of confinement, release of radioactive materials, and decreased

The FSF is loaded to about 52% capacits', and 23% of the posi- margins for preventing criticality. Finally, the facility does not
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- 4. ICPP-749 UNDERGROUND STORAGE FACILITY

i lCPF-749 consists of 218 underground dry vaults, built

between 1971 and 1987, One hundred rwenty-eight of the 218

dry vaults cont_ fuel from Peach Bottom Core I and the Fermi
Blanket in aluminum canisters. The carbon steel liners of the 61

t first generationvaults have undergone significant corrosion due to
seepage of moisture. Fifty-aine of these vaults contain fuel in alu-
minum canisters. Some of these canisters have been inspected and
show moderate corrosion. Gas samples show some canisters may
be breached but there is no current indication of failed fuel clad.

Although water that collects in these vaults may leak to ground,
the water samples taken to date show no fission products present.
Current plans are to move this fuel into second generation vaults

during f-_scalyears 1994 to 1996. Funding for this activity has
been authorized. The second generation vaults areof an improved

design that (unlike the first.generation design) provides a cathod-
icaUy-protectedall-metal storagecontainer enclosed in grout. The
dry wells do have some deficiencies: routine visual inspection of

-.. the storagecanisters in the wells is very complicated, and it is dif-
Is-ICI_'-IB_ _ _ Famm, ficult to ensurethat radioactive material leakage is not occurring.

m _ma_ Emmamm_w tm In addition, the do' well design offers limited confinement capa-

have a ventilation system for radionuclide confinement. Plans are bilities, given that it mt _tbe opened during fuel handling.
to phase out spent fuel storageat the !CPP-603 FSF storage pools A significant hazar_ _sociated with the first generation wells
by expediting removal of fuels so that the facility can be shut is the potential for carbide-water reactions. If the fuel is damaged
down by the year 2005. and water is allowed to contac_ it, the carbide-bearing fuels could

2. ICPP-603 IRRADIATED FUEL STORAGE FACILITY react exothermically with water to produce acerylene and oxygen.
(IFSF) Acetylene together with oxygen could form an explosive mixture.

Built in 1974, the ICPP-603 IFSF is composed of shielded 5. ICPP-603 FUEL ELEMENT CUTTING FACILITY
dry"vauhs for storage of graphite fuels. It was designed to meet (FECF)

interim fuel storage requirements prior to reprocessing or final The purpose of the ICPP-605 FECF is to prepare incoming
disposition, and to provide safe dn' storage wells for fuels. The f'_elfor subsequent rack storage in the ICPP-603 FSF south basin.
spent fuel is stored in 636 carbon steel canisters, which are This facility has not been used since the mid 1960s, except for

approximately 18 inches in diameter and 11 feet long. Decay heat temporary storage of miscellaneous fuels. The facility,contains two
is removed bi*a forced-flow ventilation system. Currently, spent Peach Bottom fuel elements. An underwater canal provides access
fuel stored in the IFSF is mainly from two commercial reactors,. to the ICPP-603 FECF from the ICPP-603 FSF south basin.

Fort Saint Vrain and Peach Bottom; and from the ROVER The lights inside the cell have not been operable for 6 years.
Nuclear Rocket Program. The assessment team noted that a The material condition of the two fuel elements, which have not

potential fire hazard may exist because a few graphite fuel assem- been inspected for 10 years, is unknown. The failure to inspect
blies are stored in cardboard fuel containers inside this facility and and develop a path forward for fuel disposition represents an insti-
the ventilation system for maintaining cooling appears to be unre- tutional failure.
liable, Photo 16.

B, TEST REACTOR AREA (TRA)

3. ICPP--666 UNDERWATER FUEL STORAGE AREA The primary mission of the TRA is the operation of the
(FSA) Advanced Test Reactor used to study the effects of radiation on

ICPP-666 is a modern underwater fuel storage facility that materials. The TRA has spent fuel largely stored at three locations.
began operation in 1984. It is a stainless-steel-lined fuel storage These are the TRA-603 Materials Test Reactor (TRA-603 MTR),
basin that closely adheres to current design requirements. Fuels the TRA-660 Advanced Reactivity Measurement FaciliD'
stored are from Naval reactors, the Advanced Test Reactor, the

High Flux Beam Reactor, EBR-I1, and the Fermi Blanket. The (ARMF) and the Coupled Fast Reactivity Measurement Facility
facilin' is currently 46% full. Reracking using taller racks is being (CFILMF),and the TRA-670 Advanced Test Reactor (ATR).
consiclered to increase the storage capacity for receiving fuel from 1. TRA-603 MATERIALS TEST REACTOR (MTR)

ICPP-603 by the year 2002. No vulnerabilities were identified for The TRA-603 MTR stores spent fuel in a stainless-steel-lined
this facility. However, the assessment team noted that contem- canal located in the basement of the reactor building. The MTR

plated fuel movements of degraded aluminum clad hels from the canal is an older facility designed to support the MTR operating
ICPP-603 FSF to the 1CPP-666 FSA could lead to contamination mission. After completing the MTR mission, the canal was used
of the 1CPP-666 complex if the)' are not properly controlled.
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as an experimental handling and working faciliq' for Power Burst The canal system contains space for cask storage, irradiated
Facility (PBF) support. The canal was used as a test, inspection, hardware, fuel element storage racks, an underwater saw and saw
and assemblyarea for the PBF Severe Fuel Damage Test Program. table, and other storage. The canal is stainless-steel-lined with a
Products of the damaged-fuel experiments are stored in the canal, built-in leak detection system to detect any leakage behind the

Most of the fuel elements are encapsulated in stainless steel or steel liner The canal will be fu].lyutilized as long as the ATR is in
aluminum tubes and areplaced in aluminum canisters. Minor cor- operation. The ATR program is prcjected to end by the year
rosion wasvisually noted on the top of the canisters. The canisters 2014. There were no vulnerabillties identified with this facilin,.
are randomly inspected on a semi-annual basis, to verifytheir loca-
Uon and conrliuon. Periodic maintenance is done routinely on C. TRA-620 POWER BURST FACILITY 0PBF)

electronic equipment that monitors for criticality. The PBF consists of a reactor and a canal that has a deep sec-
The facili_' design (i.e., canal cleanup, seismic design, venti- tion to provide shielding for cask loading and for routine opera-

lation, leak detection, monitoring, and chemistry control) neither tions on the in-pile tube that holds test specimens in the PBF core.
supports nor was intended for long-term fuel storage. Although it The PBF drivercore, composed of 2,415 stainless-steel-clad ura-
is stainless-steel-lined, the canal does not have a leak detection s'y,s- nium dioxide and zircaloyfuel pins, is stored in various-sized can-

tern. There is no programmatic ownership for this facility. In isters within two fuel storage racks in the PBF canal. The canal has
addition, the facility is not adequately funded for upgrades, analy- a liner with stainless steel bottom welded to painted carbon steel
sis, and/or documentation update, sides. It is equipped with a leak detection system, and has been

shown to meet seismic code. The only vulnerability, identified for
2. TRA-660 ADVANCED REACTIVITY this facility is that corrosion monitoring is inadequate. In 1992,

MEASUREMENT FACILITY (ARMF) AND the facility, was placed in operatiotlal shut down. Plans are to
COUPLED FAST REACTIVITY remove fuel by fiscal year 1996.
MEASUREMENT FACILITY (CFRMF)

TRA-660 ARMF and the CFRMF reactors, :,long with the D. TEST AREA ._ "'RTH (TAN)
neutron radiograph}'facility, share a single canal. The roof is com- At the TAN, t,:, areas are used for storage of spent nuclear
posed of steel deck, the wallsare 8-inch hollow concreteblock, and fuel: the TAN-607 Pool and the TAN-60 ,"Cask Storage Pad. The
the floor ,s reinforced concrete. The facilities are swimming pool TAN-607 Hot Shop (THS) can be used to support spent fuel
reactors with light water moderated cores consisting of plate-type packaging and handling activities. However, the THS facili_' is
fuel elements contaimng high enriched uranium, currently not operational and will require a restart revie,w before it

The water in the pool is relatively clear with some visible algal can support any SNF activities.
growth The fuel elements seemed to be in good condition with-
out any vlsibie corrosion The radionuclide content of the pool is 1. TAN-607 POOL

insignificant because the facilities were operated at low power Icy- The TAN-(K)7 water pool is loaded to about 100% of usable
els and the Fueldoes not contain appreciable fission products. The capacity (i.e., loading limit) with Three Mile Island-Unit 2 core
_,ater chemistry Is penodJcaJIs monitored and corrected,as neces- debris canisters, commercial fuel, and other materials, Photo 1"
sat)' Th: facility is not designed to support long-term fuel stor- The TAN-607 pool and supporting facilitieswere constructed
age. It lacks leak detection and water cleanup systems, in the 1950s. The pool is unlined and does not comply with leak

Presently, preventive maintenance and surveillance activities detection and control requirements specified for ne'¢,',stainless-
by the M&O contractor are being performed with limited over- !
head funds and staff" Because these facilities have no active pro-
grams or funding, the facilir'vhas no qualified operating personnel i
that can manipulate the fuel that is currently in the reactors. For
simihr reasons, no program office oversight was observed In fis-
ca] year 1995, the facility is scheduled for deactivation, which will

require removing the high enriched uranium, and aluminum clad
fuel from the rv,o cores

3. TRA-670 ADVANCED TEST REACTOR (ATR)

The ATR. a hght-water cooled and moderated test reactor

built in the i960s, creates a reactor environment to study the
effects of radiation on materials and fuels. The ATR Facility con-

taans a workang and storage canal, a transfer canal, and a critical
facih_ canal, all of v.'hic,_are connected with inflatable seals and

separation bulkheads The reactor is fueled with high enriched
uran,um elements in an aluminum assembly. After an element has
reached its end of hfe, it is stored in the canal until the decay heat
has diminished to a ie'.Telthat allows shipment to the ICPP.
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steel-lined, concrete pools. The positive pressure ventilation system life. In addition, many experimental fuels have been and are being
at this facilit), is inappropriate for preventing airborne radioactive irradiated in EBR-II as pan of a variety of'experimental programs.
material release to the environment. The current planning projects No ES&H vulnerabilities were identified at this facility.
the start of decommissioning in about 10 years. A vulnerability was According to its present mission, the EBR-II spent fuel will be
identified with respect to the seismic inadequacy of the pool. reprocessed in the Fuel Cycle Facility (presently unfunded) for reuse

in the EBR-II reactor. However, the onsite storage space to accom-
2. TAN-60," CASK STORAGE PAD mochte the entire EBR-II spent fuel inventor), isexpected to be ade-

The TAN-607 Cask Storage Pad was constructed in 1985 as qtmte. A safetyanalysisto confirm this determination is ongoing.
, part of the Spent Fuel Cask Testing Project. Five casks are

presently located on the pad. The fuel in these casks can only be 2. HOT FUEL'EXAMINATION FACILITY (HFEF)

transported within the TAN area. Transporting the fuel requires The HFEF is a large, two-room hot cell facilit)"with a range
unloading it from the storage cask and placing it in a transport of fuel examination capabilities. About 90 intact subassemblies

cask using the THS facility. The total contents of these casks are from EBR-II are presently stored in the argon gas atmosphere of
24 consolidated fuel canisters and 39 P_rR fuel assemblies. No the HFEF. Active cooling is required in those areas set aside for

vulnerabilities were identified at this facility, Photo 18. high-decay-power subassemblies. The Working Group Assessment
Team did not identify any significant ES&H vulnerabilities.E. ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY WEST

(ANL-W) 3. RADIOACTIVE SCRAP AND WASTE FACILITY
ANL-W operates the Experimental Breeder Reactor lI, the (RSWF)

Hot Fuel Examination Facility, the Radioactive Scrap and Waste The RSWF consists of a rectangular arrayof about 1,200 ver-
Faciliry,the Zero Power Physics Reactor, the Transient ReactorTest tica], steel-lined dry storage wells in the ground. About 700 of the

Facility, and the Neutron Radiography Reactor.These facilitieshave wells house a wide variety of radioactive scrap and wastes, using a
been used largelyfor advanced reactor systemsresearch, wide variety of packaging schemes. The occupied wells are seal-

welded closed. Presently, about 1,000 EBR-II fuel elements and

1. EXPERIMENTAL BREEDER REACTOR !I (EBR-II) 500 blanket elements are in the RSWF. Active cooling is not
EBR-II is the only power-producing, liquid-metal-cooled, required in the RSWF. The RSWF is in the process of being

fast-spectrum reactor in the country. Present operating plans are upgraded by installing new liners that have cathodic protection,
to discharge about 50 spent fuel subassemblies per year, with reac- and repackaging the contents of some of these wells, Photo 19.

tor operations continuing through the year 1996. EBR-II also has According to the site personnel, the fuels inside the contain-
about 330 depleted-uranium blanket subassemblies that are dis- ers are stainless-steel-clad and are not breached. However, the

charged as they reach their neutron-fluence-determined end of existence of severelycorroded storage wells coupled v,,ith the lack
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, HFEF, is _ for neutron radiography of a variety of samples,
mosdy irradiatedfuel. There is some storage capacity for fuel ele-
ments in the reactor tank outside the core. Additional storage loca-
tions would need to be identified ff all fuel were to be removed
from the reactor tank. There were no vulnerabilities identified.

2.3 SAVANNAH RIVER SITE
The Savannah River Site has eight facilities that contain

RINM, Figure 5. The facilities include both wet and dry storage
systems. Most of the RINM stored is in wet storage.

Current DOE program guidance identifies chemical separa-

tion processing as the defined mission for disposition of the RINM
at Savannah River, however processing has been delayed to address
the associated safety and environmental issues.

: , • "-. Corrosion of fuel elements and reactor targets in wet storage
basins and the subsequent release of radioactive materials to the
basin environment constitute the major ES&H vulnerabilities.
Most of the problem areas are associated with production reactor
fuel and targets stored in K- and L-Reactor basins. The Receiving

1|- Cm0m ¢,amam,aat..w_ sawm w,a-aF_, Basin for Off-Site Fuel (RBOF) is in good condition, even thoughk_u_eNAno_Es_numl._um_To_tan
some material has been stored for 30 years.of a monitoring program for soil contamination was identified as

a potential vulnerability.. A. L.REACTOR DISASSEMBLY BASIN

The L-Reactor began operations in the mid 1950s. The fuel
4. ZERO POWER PHYSICS REACTOR (ZPPR) and targets from this reactorwere originally intended to be housed

The ZPPR is a split-table critical assembly that has been
placed in non-operational standby status. The facility has fuel in the Disassembly Basin for an interim period of 12 to 18 months.
stored in an adjacent vault. The ZPPR fuel isclad in stainless steel. The Disassembly Basin is an epoxy-coated concrete pool with no

Most of the fuel is a plutonium-depleted uranium-molybdenum accurate leak detection or high-e_ciency ventilation systems.Because of recent delays in the production fuel cycle, some reactor
alloy, although there are some enriched-uranium metal, uranium irradiatednuclear material has been stored for 5 years or more.
oxide, and mixed uranium-plutonium oxide fuels. Metal fuel is in
the form of small plates. Oxide fuel is in the form of small rods. Aluminum clad fuel is suspended vertically on stainless steel
Fuel is stored in canisters, and the canisters are placed in openings hangers and is corrodedseverely at the aluminum-to-stainless steel

interface, Photo 20. Aluminum clad, reactor irradiated targets,
in concrete blocks. Active cooling is not required. The ZPPR fuel which are stored in stainless steel buckets, are also corroding. Due
is unique in that there is almost no fuel burnup and thus it has a
lob' fission product inventor5", to the limited capacity of the pool water deionizers, the basin

The team noted one minor vulnerability. A vulnerability radioactivity content is approaching an administrative limit.

existsfor fissionproduct releasebecausethe uranium hasoxidized
and hydrided on approximately 25% of the plates, causing stain-
less steel cladding to bulge. In a few isolated cases, the cladding is
breached. The future mission of the ZPPR is uncertain.

5. TRANSIENT REACTOR TEST FACILITY (TREAT)

The TREAT reactor is a uranium-oxide-fueled, graphite-
moderated, air-cooled reactor designed to produce short, con-
trolled bursts of neutrons. It was designed to simulate accident
conditions leading to fuel damage, including melting or even
vaporization of test specimens, without damaging the reactor. It
contains 360 zirconium fuel elements, made of graphite with
enriched uranium oxide particles dispersed throughout the
graphite matrix. TREAT has 446 dry storage wells in the floor,
each of which accommodates one fuel element. TREAT is a

pulsed reactor. Therefore its fuel has very low burnup and a cor-
respondingly, low fission product inventor3'. There were no vul--
nerabilities identified for this facility.

6. NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHY REACTOR (NRAD) n. 0UaNTF_ T_, W*_._ST0_st,t-_
The NRAD reactor, a TRIGA-type reactor located within the O_,_Nk* tt_M,SAv_wI_
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The accumulation of highly mobile sludge (i.e., iron, alu-
, minum, and silicon) on the floor of the basin contributes to the

ionic impurir)' of the pool water and, thereby, to the continued
corrosion. The transport of fissile materials through the alu-
minum cladding into the basin, and their subsequent deposition
and concentration in sludge and water filtration components (e.g.,
sand-filters and deionizers), result in questions concerning con-
centration of fissile material and nuclear criticality.

Actions are being taken to improve water quality by vacuum-
ing sludge and obtaining additional water purification capabili-
ties. Nuclear criticality evaluations have been performed in con-
nection with the sludge vacuuming operation.

The Basin is not designed to current seismic design criteria.
Hence, natural phenomena hazards, such as earthquakes, raise
issues concerning the potential for releases of radioactive materials
to the environment and margins for preventing nuclear criticality.

B. K-REACTOR DISASSEMBLY BASIN

The K-Reactor began operations in the mid 1950s. As with
the L-Reactor Disassembly Basin, the storage of reactor fuel and it. _ _T TurnImm. _ tmwm,P_ I_umtmkvIMam,hvJumMIWmI_
reactor irradiated targets was originally intended for an interim E. F-CANYON STORAGE BASIN

period of 12-18 months. The Disassembly Basin is an unlined Several stainless-steel buckets containing aluminum-clad
vinyl-coated concrete pool with no accurate leak detection or
high-efficienc3,ventilation systems. Because of recent delays in the reactor irradiated targets are housed in the F-Canyon storage
production fuel c',,'cle,some reactor irradiated nuclear material has basin. The F-Canyon basin, like the H-Canyon basin discussed

• above, is located in a remotely operated, shielded area and pro-
been in storage for 5 years or more. rides a staging location for targets awaiting processing through theAdverse water chemistry control issues and resultant corro-
sion problems in the K-Reactor Disassembly Basin are similar to F-Canyon chemical separations process.
those discussed for the k-Reactor Disassembly Basin. Sludge The F-C.anyon storage basin is made of concrete and is
removal is also planned for the K-Reactor Disassembly Basin. unlined However, two stainless-steel storage racks sit in the bot-

• tom of the basin. The "bath tub" storage racks hold the water as

C. P-REACTOR DISASSEMBLY BASIN well as the buckets.

The P-Reactor began operations in the mid 1950s. At the As at the H-Canyon, no provision exists for the maintenance
time of the assessment, all of the issues associated with corrosion, of water chemistry. Untreated, unfiltered potable water is added

radioactive material release to the pool water, and sludge were as necessary to restore water level. Chemical analysis shows that
found to apply to the P-Reactor Disassembly Basin, Photo 21. ionic impurities in the water are conducive to corrosion of the alu-

minum-clad targets. A resultant release of radioactive material to
D. H-CANYON STORAGE BASIN the basin water would be mitigated by the shielded location of the

The storage basin is located in a remotely operated, shielded basin and the fact that the area is not occupied by personnel
area of the H-Canyon Building, where chemical separations pro-
cessing from production reactors is conducted. RINM in the form F, RECEIVING BASIN FOR OFF-SITE FUEL (RBOF)
of 13 reactor fuel assemblie_ packaged in five storage bundles is The RY, 'g receivesand stores reactor fuel elements primari-
housed in a water-filled, stainless-steel-lined concrete basin. The I)' from offsite reactors and occasionalh' from onsite reactors. The

RBOF is a concrete pool with a stainless-steel bottom and paint-basin normally se_'es as an interim staging location for reactor
fuel bundles awaiting chemical separations processing in the H- ed sides that went into operation in 1963. The original design
Canyon. No excessive corrosion of the fuel element bundles was incorporated a basin water chemistry control system consisting of

detected during recent remote video camera inspections, a filter and mixed ion-exchange system. The fuel elements in the
RBOF, some of which have been in the basin for 30 years, showHowever, the existence of high ionic impurities in the basin water,

the lack ofinstalled mechanisms for the control of water chemistry no visible signs of corrosion.
in the basin, and the past resident time in the reactor disassembly All fuel assemblies stored at the RBOF facility are housed in
basins provide conditions conducive to corrosion. Nevertheless, aluminum canisters and placed in egg crate type storage racks that
the potential consequences associated with releases of radioactive provide the spacing required to preclude nuclear criticalirs'.
material to basin water and postulated events such as criticality Potential vulnerabilities identified were limited to lack of up-
are mitigated by the shielded location of the basin and the fact to-date safer),documentation and the lack of a leak detection s3,s-
that the area is not occupied by personnel, tern. Despite the good quality of its construction and mainte-

nance, the facility has features that would not be found in current

designs. Masonr)' walls above the disassembly, inspection, and
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repackaging basins could damage the irradiated fuel in the pool E. BUILDING 7930 - RADIOCHEMICAL F,NGINEER-
should a seismicevent cause the wails to collapse. The unhardened ING DEVELOPMENT CENTER
roof creates a similar potentia.l for damage, in the event of torna- This facility is a heavily shielded hot ceUfacility constructed
do missiles. In addition, storage racks, although anchored to the between 1964 and 1967 designed for remote operation using mas-
floor and wall of the basin, are not seismically qualified, ter-slave manipulators. Its mission was to develop and demon-

strate methods for remote processing of irradiated-thorium-based
G. BUILDING 773A fuel and to fabricate the recoveredmaterials into fuel suitable for

Building 773A is a hot--ceU facility' with the capability of reuse in a power reactor. Currendy, the facility is involved in the
destructively examining highly irradiated nuclear materials. This Californium (Cf-252) Industrial Sales/Loan Program. The Cf-
facility contains four partial sections of fuel material stored in a 252 is now in dry storage. No vulnerabilities were identified.
dry configuration since 1987. No "¢ulnerabilitieswere identified at
this facilit?,,. F. BUILDING 9201-5-Y-12

This Facilityis a largewarehouse containing numerous vaults for
H. BUILDING 331M storing and safeguardinghighly enriched uranium. It isdistinguished

Building 331M is a steel warehouse structure that houses the by its high level of security. Current operations consist of transfers,
uranium fuelelements discharged from the 305-M test reactorpile storage, and an inventory of uranium in containers of varioustypes.
in dr), storage. No vulnerabilities were identified at this facility, All the RINM is either vet5' low burn-up or unirradiated material.

The material is in dry.storage. No vulnerabilities were identified,
2.4 OAKRIDGE SITE

The Oak Ridge Site contains 13 facilities housing spent fuel, G. BULK SHIELDING REACTOR (BSR)
Built in 1951, this pool-type research reactor is currently shut

A. BUILDING 3019 - RADIOCHEMICAL down with the core stored in racks. Fuel assemblies f:om the Oak

DEVELOPMENT FACILITY (RDF) Ridge Research Reactor are also stored in the pool. Pool water
The RDF was built in 1943 and contains secure storage wells, quality is controlled, Seventy-three of 90 storage locations are

hood and glovebox laboratories, shielded remote processing cells, occupied. No vulnerabilities were identified.
and shielded hot cells. Originally, the facilit)' was intended to sup-
port radiochemical processing development; but, since 1963, the H. HIGH FLUX ISOTOPE REACTOR (HFIR)
RDF has served as the national repository for U-233. The fuel is The HFIR is an 85-MW, beryllium-reflected, light-water-
contained in dry wells and plans call for its continued storage moderated, flux-trap-type research reactor with associated support
there. No vulnerabilities were identified, equipment and a storage pool. Missions include production of

isotopes for medical and industrial applications, neutron-scatter-
B. BUILDING 3525- IRRADIATED FUELS ing experiments, and various material irradiation experiments.

EXAMINATION LABORATORY Current plans are to continue reactor operation. No vulnerabili-
Constructed in 1963, the Irradiated Fuels Examination ties wereidentified, Photo22.

Laboratory" is a rwo-stor),, brick structure, which contains hot
c.eUs.Disassembly and examination of irradiated fuel and compo- I. MOLTEN SALT REACTOR EXPERIMENT (MSRE)
nents continue to be the mission of the facility. Current work in Built in the mid 1960s, the MSRE is an 8-MW, homoge-

the facilio' is limited. However, n_' program missions are cur- neous reactor consisting of uranium fluoride fuel in molten lithi-
rentlv being investigated. No vulnerabilities were identified, um salt. Before it was shut down, the purpose of the reactor was

to test the practicality of a molten-salt reactor concept for central
C. BUILDING 4501 - HIGH LEVEL RADIOCHEMICAL power station applications. Now in shutdown status, the fuel is

LABORATORY stored in the salt storage tanks beneath the reactor.
The High Level RadiochemicaJ Laboratory was constructed Radioactive material migration has been detected from the

in 1951. It contains centrally located hot ceils supported by vari- storage tanks. This vulnerability, could result in unnecessar)' per-
ous laboratories capable -+"handling radioactive material. The sonnel exposure. If left unabated, radiation levelscould increase to
faciliq' was designed to p "ormexperimental studies on radioac- a point where access would be difficult. ORNL is actively pursu-
tire materials. Most recently, it has been used in performing work ing resolution of this issue.
for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on fission gas release in

light water reactor fuel rods. The spent fuel is in dry storage. No J, TOWER SHIELDING REACTOR (TSR)
vulnerabilities were identified. The TSR is a reactor faciliq, where experiments were con-

ducted outdoors on a remote hilltop. It is a spherically symmetric
D. BUILDING 7920 - RADIOCHEMICAL ENGINEER- I-MW plate-rype TSR-II reactor. Currently, it is in shutdown sta-

ING DEVELOPMENT CENTER (REDC) rus with no future plans for use. The facility has four 315-foot-high
The REDC isa multipurpose hot cell facilitT with the appropri- towers erected on the corners of a rectangle 100 feet by 200 feet.

ate equipment, shielding,and containment provisionsto safelyprocess The purpose of the facilit7 was to conduct large-scale experiments
and storelargequantities ofhighl) radioactivefuelelements The facil- to test shielding design methods and obtain associated data. The
iq' wasspecificallybuilt to prepare and process targets for the HFIIL original TSR-II core is located in the reactor. Four fuel plates are
The RINM is in dry storage.No vulnerabilitieswere identified.
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M. CLASSIFIED BURIAL GROUND

This area isnow dosed to operations. In the past, RINM from

1 classifiedprograms was buried in the area. The exact quantity andi

location of all of this buried material are not known. Currendy, i
ORNL is seeking records to determine the originator of the
material and to obtain any additional information.

A vulnerability results from the fact that uranium of
unknown quantity has been placed in unknown locations in the
burial ground. This createsa potential hazard to the environment
and to remediadon workers.

N, OTHER ISSUES

Findings outside the scope of this assessment that were
brought to the attention of the Working Group Assessment Team

include the following: (1) groundwater monitoring indicates
migration of Cm-244 from the SWSA 5; (2) at some buildings,
secondary and even primary filtration occursoutside the building;
(3) some buildings have marginal secondary containment barriers,
and (4) much "corporate" knowledge about the facility resides

_. H_.-FLux1,0T0_I_t_T_,Ou_ Sm only in the memories of long-term employees. Although not
stored in the underground site, and 1,200 low enriched fuel pins restricted to ORNL, the lossof knowledge could hamper ORNL's
are stored in Department of Transportation shipping containers, efforts to plan and conduct remediation activities for the materi-

A postulated collapse of the steel truss tower structure due to als stored in this facility. An aggressive oral history program may
earthquakes or high wind loads could dislodge lead shielding on help mitigate this loss.
the reactor building beam port and result in high radiation levels
outside of the reactor facili_'. Although this is a low probabilir}" _.5 WI:ST VALLEY DEMONSTRATION PROJI:CT SITI:

event, it could lead to unnecessaD' personnel exposure during The West Valley facility was originally built to reprocess
recover}'operations. Interim actions are to place shielding blocks spent commercial nuclear fuel. Reprocessing activities have long
in an array to protect the lead shields on the reactor building port. since ceased. It is now the site of the West X'allevDemonstration

Project. At West Valley, the Fuel Receiving and Storage Facility
K. 7823AJ782"/+':'829 WELLS was originally designed for the receipt, short-term storage, and

Currently closed to further storage, these shielded, retrievable handling of spent nuclear fuel assemblies, Photo 23. It was
storage facilities are stainless-steel dn" wells placed in the ground designed to store 924 fuel assemblies from commercial nuclear
in Solid Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 5 North. They vary from 8 power plants, but it no longer has that capaci_'. The facilit_"scur-
inches to 30 inches in diameter and 10 feet to 15 feet deep. rent mission is to store 40 pressurized water reactor and 85 boil-
Surrounded by dirt, the wellsare placed on a concrete pad and are ing water reactor fuel assemblies now owned by the Office of

held in place by concrete collars or concrete slabs. Used to store Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (R_') and awaiting
irradiated fuel and associated fission products, the wells were filled approval for offsite shipment. All of the fuel iszircaloy-clad. These
from 19"2 to 1989. A potential vulnerability exists because irra- spent fuel assemblies have been in the Fuel Receivingand Storage
diated fuel and associated fission products could be released to the Facility since 1973 or 19"74,when they were shipped to West

environment if corrosion breaches the wells. Funds are available to Valley. The Fuel Receiving and Storage Facilit_"sstorage pool is a
remove this material from the wells once an above-ground storage single-walled, unlined, concrete-reinforced structure, 75 feet by
is completed m late 1990s. 40 feet long and 29 feet deep. Storage racks and storage canisters

are made of aluminum. Corrosion did not appear to be excessive.L. HOMOGENEOUS REACTOR EXPERIMENT (HRE)
The fuel itself was last inspected in 1989 and videotapes taken atWELLS
that time show some breaches in the cladding.S_'en augured holes were drilled in 1964, I foot in diameter The vulnerabilities identified included the uncertain condi-

and 17 feet deep, and placed approximately 10 feet apart. After
tion of the spent fuel pool and the lack of systems for leak detec-135 gallons of a 4-molar fuel solution was poured into the holes,
tion and mitigation, which could lead to environmental contaml-each well was filled to ground level with soil and marked by a con-
nation. The waterchemistry program may be inadequate to detectcrete plug and a brass plaque. Monitoring data from wells installed
and prevent additional corrosion and cracking of fuel cladding,in the earls, 1980s have not detected migration of this material.
which in turn could result in leakage of fission products. TheThe vulnerabili_' associatedwith the wells is the fact that irradi-

ated fueland associatedfissionproducts havebeen releasedto the envi- actual condition of the fuel is uncertain. Therefore, since the cur-
ronment. Further a_ivities to monitor the spread of contamination rent plan is to move the fuel to another DOE storage location,
maybe warranted due to the distance to the existingmonitoring wells.
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, ' sion or seismic events), (2) potential impact of the seismically

unqualified overhead crane, (3) lack of a safety,analysis for long-
term storage of fuel in the spent fuel pool, and (4) lack of control
of loose fuel element storage within the spent fuel pool.

B. THE CHEMISTRY-METALLURGY RESEARCH
BUILDING (CMR)
Mainly constructed of reinforced concrete, the CMR build-

ing was built to house research and experimental facilities for ana-
ly-dcalchemistry, plutonium and uranium chemistry, and metal-
lurgical research. Fuel handling and storage activities take place in
Wing 9, which *,vasadded to support those programs requiring
hot cell facilities. Prior to suspension of offsite shipments, spent
fuel was transferred from the OWR to CMR Wing 9, temporari-
ly stored, and then shipped to a fuel processing site. Currently,
Wing 9 houses 46 OWR spent fuel elements in two 20-ton dr)'
storage casks. Storage in these casks is intended to be short term

and the facility staff is working on arrangements to ship the fuel
.... elements offsite.

m- _ I_a, r-m_ m _ Fm.m, No vulnerabilities were identified for RINM at the CMRW_ V_ Dmom_umm,f'mm_
facility. However, the current safety analysis report does not

handling and shipping could cause deteriorated fuel rods to fail, address all appropriate aspects of long-term spent fuel storage.
potentially releasing fission products. Margins for prevention of The recent justification for continued operation is presumablycriticality accidents resulting from grossseismic and wind failures
have not been analyzed, only valid for a short time.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Licensed DisposalArea 2.7 BROOKHAVENNATIONALLABORATORY
at the West Valley. site contains a half-ton of buried damaged At the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), the High
spent fuel. In addition, the Process Mechanical Cell at West Flux Beam Reactor and the Brookhaven Medical Research

Valley contains spent fuel assembly debris left over from repro- Reactor are the two facilities currently storing spent fuel. Targets
cessing. Both the Site Team and the Working Group Assessment are not stored with the spent fuel. No buried or classified spent
Team agreed that this material isowned by the State of New York fuels areknown to exist at the site.
and is, therefore, outside the scope of the Secretary's spent fuel

initiative. However, the teams reviewed information about these A. HIGH FLUX BEAM REACTOR (HFBR)

_'o facilities and found no potential vulnerabilities. The HFBR is 28 years old and has always been used to pro-
duce high-intensit/neutron beams for neutron scattering experi-2.6 LOS ALAMOSNATIONALLABORATORY
ments. Currently authorized to operate at a power levelof 30 MW,The Los A]amos National Laboratory (LANL) has two fuel
the HFBR produc_ approximately 63 spent fuelelements per year.

storage facilities: the Omega West Reactor fuel storage pool, and
the Chemisto'-Metallur_' Research Building. [

A. THE OMEGA WEST REACTOR (OWR) ]
Built in 1956, the O_"R is an 8-M'_' reactor housed in an

unreinforced, cinder block building with an internal steel frame.
It is located in the LosAlamos Canyon, which has verysteep sides,
Photo 24. OWR was the site of both classified and unclassified

material neutron irradiation studies for DOE programs. It also
produced industrial radioisotopes for public use. In December
1992, the reactor was shut down on a temporary basis. At the time
of shutdown, the core, consisting of 33 fuel elements, was
unloaded and stored in the adjacent spent Fuelpool. Seven spent
fuel elements previously stored in holding racks within the reactor
tank were also placed in the spent fuel pool, making a total inven-
tor)' of 40 OWR fuel elements. The fuel is stored in the spent fuel
pool on a temporary basis awaiting a decision by DOE on restart
and future operation of the reactor.

Four vulnerabilities were identified at the OWR facili_': (1)
natural phenomena hazards (i.e., from failing boulders due to ero-
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Annular Core Research Reactor Facility, the Sandia Pulse Reactor
' Facility, the Hot Cell Facility, and the SNM storage facilin'.

Only one vulnerability of a generic nature was identified. This
was the lack of a currendy approved safety analysis that specifical-
ly addre_aes use of the storage facilities for long-term storage of
RINM. This vulnerability does not pose an immediate hazasd.

A. MANT_ANO STORAGE STROCIR,tRE$

The Manzano Storage Structures are reinforced concrete
bunkers located in the southeast portion of Kirdand Air Force
Base, Until recendy, when the SNL took responsibiliq' for the
site, the Manzano facilities were operated and maintained by the

Department of Defense. The SNL currently uses four structures
for dry storage of reactor irradiated nuclear material.

B. _ CORE RESEARCH REACTOR (ACRR)

I The ACRR is a pool-type research reactor capable of steady-
state, pulse, and tailored transient operation. The ACRR facility
includes the reactor pool, one safe, and eight dry floor storage

_. _ _a _. _ r-urn_ _N, __ mmm, _w vaults, all located it, the high-bay of Building 6588. "i'ne ACRR is

There should be 839 spent fuel elements stored in the fuel canal used primarily for testing electronics and for reactor safer)' research.

when this report is issued. Spent fuel from the reactor is stored in The eight storage vaults on the high-bay floor are used to securely
an 8-foot by 43-foot canal that is 20 to 30 feet deep. It is located store irradiated experiments containing a varieD'of nuclear materi-
on the reactor's Equipment Level, within the reactor's contain- als, but principally U-235. Materials from only three experiments
ment building, Photo 25. No spent fuel elements currently in the cont_ning RINM are stored at the ACRR facility.

canal have been there for longer than 9 years. Water chemistry con- C. SANDIA PULSE RFACTOR (SPPOII AND Ill, AND
trois are good, and all spent fuel elements appear to be in good con- CRITICAl, ASSEMBLY

dition. Storage racks in the canal currendv contain space for 980 Three reactors are operated at the SPR facility: SPR I1, SPR
spent fuel elements. It will take over 2 years to fill this space. III, and the Critical Assembly. SPR II and SPR II1 are unmoderat-

The only significantvulnerabilir)"identified was the lack of seis-
mically qualified racks and anchorage Earthquake-caused sliding, ed, fast-burst reactors capable of pulsed and steady-state operation
tipping, or crushing of the fuel and racks could result in a potential The)' are designed to produce a neutron energy spectrum similar to
inadvertent criticality that affectsworker health and safety. Plans are that produced from fission. The Critical Assembly is a small,

water-moderated reactor used to perform meazurements of key
now being developed to evaluate and strengthen the racks.

reactor parameters to benchmark the computer calculations and

B. BROOKHAVEN MEDICAL RESEARCH REACTOR thereby refine the designs for a planned space propulsion reactor.

The Brookhaven Medical Research Reactor is 37 yearsold. Its The yard storage holes are 19 stainless-steel tubes located in a cor-
mission is to produce neutrons for medical experiments or for net of the SPR compound. These tubes are surrounded bv a high-
material irradiation. It is authorized to operate at power levels up density concrete monolith, The yard holes are used to securely
to 3 1_'. The reactor core has 32 core locations, 31 of which con- store irradiated experiments containing a varietyof nuclear materi-

rain fuel elements. Operation of the Brookhaven Medical Research als, but principally U-235. All of the materials reside in their own
Reactor does not require frequent refueling: 10 of the 31 elements containers, some of which consist of double containment. No
in the core have been in place since the reactor started up in 1959. plans exist for offsite shipment of the RINM.

Currently', four spent fuel elements are stored outside of the
reactor core. These elements are immersed in prima_ coolant D. HOT CELL FACILITY (HC_
within the unpressurized reactor tank in an annular storage shelf The HCF is a nonreactor nuclear facility at SNL whose princi-
above the reactor core. A total of 24 storage locations exast around pal storage facility is a heavilyshielded room. In addition, 13 storage
this shelf. Controls on the leakage and water qualiry of the stored holes exist under the HCF monorail, which are availablefor storage
elements are the same as for the 31 fuel elements in the reactor of irradiated material coming into or out of the HCF. Only one of

core itself. These controls appear to be adequate No vulnerabili- the holes is in current use and this is for the wet storage of one
Savannah River Site (SRS) fuel assembly. The HCF is used to con-

ties were identified, duct experiments for research programs in materials,fuels, and safe-

8.8 SANOIA NATIONALLABORATORIE$ t_.studies. All of the materialsare in solid form and arecontained in

The Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) contain five spent a variety of containers depending on the location and current activ-
fuel storage facilit,es: the Manzano Storage Structures, the iq'. There are no current plans for offsite shipment of the RINM
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O
E. SNM STORAGE FACILITY 30-year-old stored fuel that isassociated with no current program;

The SNM storageFacilir),wasinaccessibleand wasstudied however,EM-60 may eventuallytake ownership.In addition,
only through photographsand documents.At this dry storage continuedstorageof the converterelementsat CP-5 will hamper
facility, SNL storespreviouslyfailed fuel elementsfrom SPR I1 the decontaminationand decommissioningactivities beingper-
and elementsfrom experimentsthat havebeenexposedto short formedthere.
irradiations.No vulnerabilitieswereidentified.

2.12 NAVALREACTORSFACILITY
2.9 GENERALATOMICS The Naval ReactorsFacility (NRF) is locatedon the Idaho

GeneralAtomicshasan NRC-licensedfacilityin SanDiego, Site.This summaryis basedon the answersto the Question Set
California.A smallamountof DOE PdNM is storedin dry wells providedby NR]: personnel(seethe ProjectPlan in Volume11of
in the hot cell facility. The RINM consistsof irradiatedfuel sec- this report).Becausenovisit wasmade to the NRF, this informa-
tions from different DOE reactors such as the Reduced tion hasnot beenvalidated.The ExpendedCore Facility (ECF),
Enrichment Research& Test Reactor (RERTR) and the High which is on the NRF site, receivesall of the spent fuel removed
Temperature Gas Reactor(HTGR). The ILINM will remain in from Naval nudear-poweredshipsand prototype reactors.The
placeuntil facility decontaminationand decommissioningstart, excessnon-fvel structural material is removedat ECF, and the
At that time, GeneralAtomicsplans to placethe ILINM inven- spentfuel is inspected.Upon completionof the inspection/exam-
tory in dr)'caskstorageadjacentto the linear acceleratorfacility, ination work, the spent fuel is shippedto the ICPP for storage,
No additional R.INM is being stored at this location, pending eventual placement in ageological repository. Most spent

No vulnerabilities were identified. However, the Working fu,.; remains at ECF for less than I year. One reactor at NRF is
Group Assessment Team noted that the PdNM at this facility, is shut down but not deFueled.The fuel description is classified.
in the hands of a potentially disinterested landlord. This situation The fuel is stored in critically safe, stainless steel racks.

may warrant transfer of this fuel to a DOE faciliw. Reportedly, no leakage of fission products from the Fuel into the
waterpit has occurred. EacE spent fuel cell is inspected visually at

2.10BABCOCK& WILCOX, LYNCHBURG leastonceduringits residence,which is normallylessthan ] year.
TECHN0 L0 GY CENTER No vulnerabilitieswere_dentifled.

The Babcock & Wilcox (B&W') Lynchburg Technologs.'
Center is an NRC-licensed hot cell facility that currentlystores a 2.13 ROCKY FL&TS CRITICAL MASS
small amount of DOE-owned spent nuclear Fuel. This Fuel was LABORATORY
irradiated in the Oconee and Arkansas Nuclear One commercial The discussion below is based on limited written information

reactors as part of a high burnup study'conducted by the Office of received from Rocky Flats personnel. No visit was made to the
Nuclear Energs.'between 1980 and 1989. This program officially Rocky. Flats site. At one time, the Rock5, Flats Critical Mass
terminated in 1992. Laboratoo' (CML) maintained and operated four assembly

No vulnerabilatieswere identified. However, the current stor- devices: (l) the Solution System (uranyl nitrate solution in tank

age contract allows eIther the Department or B&W to unilateral- form), (2) the Horizontal Split Table (solid fissile material--metal
ly choose to terminate this contract by September 1994. Since or powder), (3) the Vertical Split Table (solid fissile
B&W has apparently decided to exercise its option to discontinue material--metal or powder), and (4) the Tank Reservoir. Only
the contract, the Department may want to begin planning alter- the Solution System is operational. The other devices have been
native arrangements for continued storage of this fuel. disassembled, and the plutonium fuel has been placed in storage i

at various locations within the Rock' Flats complex. Inventor),
2.11 ARGONNENATIONALLABORATORY-EAST quantities areclassified.

The Argonne National Laboratory East (ANL-E) stores reac- No vulnerabilities were reported No independent validation
tor irradiated nuclear materials in the Alpha-Gamma Hot Cell of this conclusion has been made.
(Building 212, Wing F), the Chicago Pile 5 Building (CP-5), and
analv'tical laboratories within Building 205. The principal mission 2.14 EG&G MOUND APPLIED
(past and present) of the Alpha-Gamma Hot Cell is researchon TECHNOLOGIES,OHI0
the behavior of materials, fuel, and structures used in nuclear reac- This summaO, isbased on limited written information received
tors. CP-5 houses a defunct, heaxT-water, moderated reactor from the Mound facilityin Ohio. No visit was made to the Mound
whose Fuelhas been removed and shipped oR'site. Currently, CP- site and, therefore, no independent validation of this information
5 is in the processof being decontaminated and decommissioned has been made.

and contains only two highly enriched uranium target (i.e., con- Building 59, the Californium Multiplier Facili_' (CFX), is a
verter) elements Building 205 contains analytical laboratories water-moderated, neutron-multiplier facility, which uses alu-
that perform anJyses on gram quantities of spent nuclear Fuel minum-clad uranium plates to multiply the neutron emissions
samples coming from the Alpha-Gamma Hot CeLl. from Californium-252 for neutron radiographs. The uranium

No vulnerabilities were identified. However, operation of the plates are stored in a water bath. A rwo-stoo' concrete structure
Alpha-Gamma Hot Cell is totally dependent on programmatic approximately 30 feet square, the facili_' was constructed in 19.7"2
funding. If current program funding is lost, the facility will not be and was operational from that time until it was shut down in
able to ensure continued safe storage of =orphan" fuel (i.e,, 20- to 1990. No vulnerabilities were reported.
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2.18 LAWRENCEBERKELEYLABORATORY

The following limited information was supplied through the
DOE San Francisco Operations Office. Lawrence Berkeley.Lab-
orator',' has the following sources that were produced at the
University.of Missouri.

Ar,m_ D.au:
• Ge-7] 34 mCi 11/13/92

Sin. 153/So-48 1.3 mCi 12/23/92
Ge-71 24 mCi 6/23/93

Q

Ge.71 O.l mCi 7/14/93
Ge-?l 25 mCi 8/18/93

2.16 BATTELLECOLUMBUSLABORATORY
The limited informationbelowwas providedthrough the DOE

Chicago Operations Office. No visit was madeto the Battellesite.
As a part of the Battelle Columbus Laboratory Decommis-

sioning Project, a residual of materials from fuel examinations
exists w,thin a site hot cell. There are no complete fuel elements,
but only fuel piecesthat have been previouslyexamined. The mate-
rial isdestined for ultimate storage at %XqPP.

No vuinerabilities were reported. No independent validation
of this conclusion has been made

2.17 UNIVERSITY REACTORS
DOE supplies fuel to universities under several contracts.

Universin reactors are licensed by the Nuclear Regulato r,
Commission Ultimate disposition of the fuel isbeing addressedby
DOE EM.

No visit was made to an)' of the universir' sites and no vul-
nerabilities were reported

2.18 OTHERS
Through the DOE San FranciscoOperations Office, the fol-

lowing sites _'ere reported to have no invento r" of RINM:

• Lav.rence Livermore National Laboratoo'
• Stanford Linear AcceleratorCenter

• Energ'?"Technolog). Engineering Center
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Attachment A - ACRONYMS

SELECTED ACRONYMS HFIR ORNL High Flux IsotopeReactor

D&D Decontamination and Decommissioning HRE ORNL HomogeneousReactorExperiment
ICPP IdahoChemical ProcessingPlant

DOE U.S. Department of Energs' ICPP.603 FSF ICPP-603 Underwater Fuel Storage Facilit)'
EH U.S. Department of Energy, Office of ICPP-603 IFSF ICPPff_03 Irradiated Fuel Storage Facili_'

, Environment, Safety and Health lCPP.666 FSA ICPP-666 Underwater Fuel Storage Area
EIS Environmental Impact Statement ICPP-749 ICPP Underground Storage FacilitT
EM-37 U.S. Department of Energy,Office of Spent MSRE ORNL Molten Salt Reactor Experiment

• Fuel Management and Special Projects NRAD Neutron Radiography Reactor
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency OWR LANL Omega West Reactor
ES&H Environment, Safety,and Health PBF Idaho Power BurstFacility
HEPA High Efficiency Particulate Air PNL-324 Hartford Chemical ProcessingLaborato_'
M&O Management and Operating PNL-325 Hartford Radiochemical FacilitT and Shielded
MT Metric Tons Analytical Laboratory
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory. Commission PNL-327 Hartford Post-Irradiation Testing Laboratory
NRF Naval Reactors Facility. PUREX Hanford Plutonium-Uranium Reduction and

OSR Operational Safen, Requirement Extraction Facilits.'
RINM Reactor Irradiated Nuclear Material RBOF SRS Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuel
SNF Spent Nuclear Fuel RSWF ANL-W Radioactive Scrap and Waste Facili_'
SNM Special Nuclear Material SPR Sandia Pulse Reactor

TRU Transurani¢ SWSA Solid Waste Storage Area
TSR Technical Safer)' Requirement T-Plant Hanford T-Plant
USQ Unreviewed Safety Question TAN-607 INEL Test Area North Pool

SITE ACRONYMS TRA-603 MTR INEL Test ReactorArea, Materials TestReactor Canal

ANL-E Argonne National Laboratory-East TRA-670 ATR INEL Test Reactor Area, Advance Test Reactor
ANL-_" Argonne National Laboratoo'-XVest TREAT ANL-W Transient Reactor Test Facility

B&'_' Babcock and Wilcox TRIGA Hanford Training, Research, Isotopes,
BNL Brookhaven National LaboratoD' General Atomics

INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboraton' TSR ORNL Tower Shielding Reactor

LA.NL Los ,AdamosNational LaborazoO' W1PP Waste Isolation Pilot Plant ;
OIL'qL Oak Ridge National Laboratory ZPPR ANL-W Zero Power Physics Reactor
PNL Pacific Northwest Laborator)'
SNL Sandia National Laboratory'
SRS Savannah RiverSitc

FACILITY ACRONYMS

ACRR SNL Annular Core Research Reactor

ARM F INEL Test Reactor Area,Advanced Reactivi_"
Measurement Facility

BMRR BNL Medical Research Reactor

BSR ORNL Bulk Shielding Reactor
- CFRMF INEL Test Reactor Area, Coupled Fast

Reactivir)' Measurement Facilig'
CMR LANL Chemistry.Metallurgy Building

" EBR 11 ANL-W Experimental Breeder Reactor II
ECF Expended Core Faciliq.
FECF ICPP-603 Fuel Element Cuaing Facili_'
FFTF Hanford Fast Flux Test Faciliw
HCF SNL Hot Cell Facilit3'

HFBR BNL High Flux Beam Reactor
HFEF ANUW Hot Fuel Examination FaciliD'
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Altlcbment D - DOE INVENTORY OF REACTOR IRRADIATED NUCLEAR MATERIAL
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AttacbIent C - WET STORAGE CHARACTERiSTiCS (1)
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Attachment C - WET STORAGE CHARACTERISTICS (1)
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